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THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH 

SOLID BRONZE • GREAT HITS 

THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH 
HAVE SOLD 7 MILLION ALBUMS IN THE UK ALONE 

On 12th November the Greatest Hits will be released 

INCLUDES ALL THEIR BIGGEST HITS 

. ROTTERDAM (Or Anywhere) 11. THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL* . PERFECT 10 12. ONE LAST LOVE SONG . YOU KEEP IT ALL IN 13, DUMB 
• DONT MARRY HER ,4 HOW LONG'S A TEAR TAKE TO DRY? 

BLACKBIRD ON THE WIRE 
GLOSER THAN MOST 

A L1TTLE TIME ,. EVERYBODY'S TALKIN' ■. GOOD AS GOLD (Stupid l. DREAM A LITTLE DREAM 17- THE RIVER 

». SONG FOR WHOEVER '8. PRETENDERS TO THE THRONE ). OLD RED EYES IS BACK 19. THE MEDITERRANEAN (Morcheeba Mix)* 
'prevîously unreleased 

MARKETING 

* £800,000 TV spend over five weeks leading to Christmas 
* 48 Sheet outdoor poster campaign 

* Huge database mailout 
* Press ads across the nationals, tabloïds and quality music press 

* Major retail support 

CD / MC / LP 12th November 
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Popstars' Adam moves up at Universal 
by Paul Williams Universai Island is starting to take shape under new managing director Nick Gatfield following the transfer of Polydor A&R général manager Paul Adam to assume a newly-created managing director rôle at the Universal label. 
Hear'Say's breakthrough album and bas overseen signings including lan Brown, Eagle-Eye Cherry and Samantha Mumba dur- ing his eight years at Polydor, takes up the new position as Gatfield seeks to deveiop two A&R streams under the Universal and Island brands. It is understood that Polydor A&R director Colin Barlow will assume Adam's responsibiiities at Polydor. "Part of the vision that I had and Lucian [Grainge] had for Universal Island was to find a way of expand- 

finding £ tive character for each of the respec- tive repertoire streams,' says Gatfield. "Universal is a fantastic brand and I wanted to bring in some- body who was capable of building that brand and finding great talent." Gatfield, who himself was formally announced as head of the combined company in October, has inherited an operabon that has experienced a market share revival this year, reach- ing 9.6% for singles and 5.1% for albums at 2001's mid-way stage. However, he acknowledges the chai- 
cessful domestic rester as the com- pany's current triumphs are domi- nated by overseas repertoire, such as Afroman, Mary J Blige and 

Gatfield says he is in no hurry to find a managing director for the 

w: New team takes shape (from left): Grainge, Gatfield and Adam Independiente's one-time A&R head David Gilmour has joined him, initial- ly as a consultant, he adds that he is keen to capitalise fuliy on the history of the Island brand, which he believes should be home to "more expérimental" and "leftfield" acts that may take time to deveiop. 

way prior to my arrivai. There's more 
with a very strong core of acts." Adam originally joined Polydor as A&R manager in July 1993, moving over with Grainge from PolyGram Music Publishing, Following the suc- cess of signings including Cast, Gene and Shed 7 he was promoted in January 1997 to A&R général manager. More recently he moved away from his rock roots to join the judging panel on ITV's Popstars sériés, subsequentiy A&Ring the sériés' winners Hear'Say. As part of his new rôle he wili retain links with 

Adam says he hopes to repeat history by developing a domestic res- ter at Universal Island. "That's what I did at Polydor with Lucian and Colin Barlow eight years ago. There wasn't much there when we arrived," he 

EMI Music in no mood 
to surrender its crown EMI Music's domination of the UK publishing market stepped up another gear in quarter three as it smashed its own record singles share set just six months earlier. Peter Reichardt's team clalmed a 35.5% slice of the singles mar- ket during the period, more than the combined total of Its three nearest competitors, while also lifting the albums crown with 26.2% for the first time since the end of last year. Its singles triumphs Included Cathy Dennis's contribution to the quarter's biggest hit, Kylie Minogue's Can't Get You Out Of My Head, which was penned with Universal's Rob Davis. EMI claimed a combined 31.5% share with Warner/Chappell and Universal holding second and third places. • Full détails next week 

Garage industry denounces shootîng 

Some of the most senior names from the history of the UK record business turned out last Wednesday at Chelsea Old Town Hall on London's Kings Road to celebrate the life and work of "a true music business original", former BPI, CBS and PolyGram chairman Maurice "Obie" Oberstein. In addition to addresses from industry colieagues, the gathered throng heard former CBS artist Barbara Dickson perform an a cappella version of MacCrimmon's Lament. "It's a great pleasure to be here because I loved Obie," she said. Also singing at the occasion were four students from the Brit School, an institution that Obie played a key rôle in developing, and Keisha Downie, a former Brit School student, who is the récipient of the first Obie Bursary and is currently studylng at the Academy of Contemporary Music. See story, p4 and Dooley, p33 
Murais and Levy lurn their attention on Europe 

Astoria theatre last Wednesday, ir which two men were admitted te hospital with gunshot wounds. 
to record their perfor- The Garage Delight event for possible inclu- sion on CD2 of a So Solid Crew mix album, titled Fuck It, to be issued through Relentiess in January. "People have understood com- 

pletely that it was nothing to do with the band and that it was down to people in the audience," says So Solid manager Albert Samuel. A spokeswoman for the aefs UK tour promoter SJM last Friday con- firmed that the group's December 18 Astoria concert "is on sale and is going ahead". However a source close to the group - who release their third single today (Monday) - speculated that "the odd venue might pull out of the tour" following 

Virgin and EMI getting their first taste of life under EMI Recorded Music's new manage- ment as Alain Levy and David Munns 

Wadsworth says of his meeting with the pair that no detailed plans were unveiled and would only add, "It went very well." 

Angeles meeting Virgin Records America co-presidents Ray Cooper and Ashley Newton prior to giving EMI executive VP Charlie Dimont additional responsibility for Virgin 
operating offleer last Wednesday. Levy says, "The process will be over by the end of November." But, inevitably, Levy's and Munns' "meet and greet" has shifted the of spéculation from the US to e and is likely to give the 

next year. Although the Dimont move heads off further questions - for the time future of the US I Cooper and Newton, some s see it as a "fireflghting" help Virgin America through the critical Christmas period. r, Cooper says. """" Charlie's involvement it i arsig- 
likely tf t they will 

at David v ntial, creatively and financially. în endorsement of what we are 
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The Officiai Poppy Appeal CD single 

'No Greater Love* 
ils released today. 

THE POPPY DISC 

Catalogue number RBLCD002 

See singers Saxon-Jaimes live on 
'This Morning' on Thursday 8 Nov. 

Hear them every day on BBC Radio 
2 playlist, with DJs including Terry 
Wogan, Johnny Walker, Ken Bruce, 
and on Magic FM. 

The Poppy CD is featured on GMTV, Soap Fever, Granada News, London Today, Carlton Télévision, ITN News, Channel 5 News, BBC London Live, Magic FM, Meridian News, Nicky Campbell Show, 5 Live,The James Whales Show,Tall< Sport,The Don McClean Show, Plymouth Sound, BBC Stoke, BBC Lancashire, Bath FM, Ridings FM, Kix '96, BBC Hereford & Worcester, Classic Gold, BBC Oxford, Lines FM, Sun, FM, BBC Shropshire, BBC Humberside, Nevis Radio, BBC Merseyside, Northsound 2 and many more. 

Proceeds from sales go towards the Poppy Appeal. which funds the support the Légion offers to some 15 million ex-Service people and their dépendants in the UK. Research shows that more than 95% of the population support the Poppy Appeal and theTwo Minute Silence. 
Spécial thanks to Colin Martin and Brian Stephens at BBC Radio 2 for their support. 
For TV and radio appearances contact Event One Music on 020 7437 4040 
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Mlchael Jackson (plctured) wa at least partlally llve up to the name of hls new album yesterday (Sunday) as Invincible shook off îts widespread négative press to head towards a number one début. The first all-new-material album by the Epie artist in 10 years was outselling the combined sales of Its two nearest competitors, the Jlve- issued Gold - The Greatest Hits by Steps and Infemo/Telstar's Mls-teeq with Uckin' On Both Sides, by the end of business last Thursday. However, Invincible's 75,335 total by that point suggested its opening-week sales would be far below previous Jackson albums. Dangerous, whlch was released on a Wednesday in 1991, sold 205,000 units up to its first Saturday, while lOOS's HIStory double set managed 100,000 sales in two days. Epie marketing director Angie Somerside says the new album has four or five killer singles on it, including the December 3 release Cry. "We know there is a big Jackson fanbase, but tracks like Butterfiies, which Is getfing a lot of airplay on US urban stations, show he Is relevant to 

The BRI is hoping to negotiate an improved chart sponsorshlp deal after longlisting a number of poten- tial companies wiiling to step into the gap left by Woddpop. Woridpop, whose three-year deal to support the officiai UK charts had cost the former pop music dotcom around £3m, will not renegotiate a deal since it refocused to become a marketing services outfit. The BRI and Bard now have less than two months to find a new part- ner. However, a BRI spokesman says that a consultancy has already sup- 
Meanwhile, former Woridpop édi- torial directors Ben Turner and lan McLeish are preparing to launch their 

Graphite Media. 

Décliné in plnlinum singles 

sales 
HliimiU'I'l'Hil'Iil'l by Paul Williams Record compani their walis with fe as plummeting sales drastically eut the number of piatinum and gold certifications being handed out by the BRI. Just six singles reached piatinum status during the first nine —"~ of 2001, around the same as at the same point last year but significantly down on 1998 and IBQB's levais of 12 and 14 awards respectively. Gold accolades have taken a similar battering during the year with only 16 awarded up to the end of September this year com- pared with 24 in 1998, 33 in 1999 and 22 a year ago. The drop in certifications reflects 

Me by Shaggy (1.15m), Polydor-signed Hear'Say's Pure And Simple (1.07m) and Innocent/Virgin act Atomic Kitten's Whole Again (0.93m). Innocent managing director Hugh Goldsmith suggests the singles mar- ket is having to rely more than ever on several hugely popular releases to 

getfing is more of tl 1 
fewer that are doing 500,000 to 600,000 which indicates the singles market is under fire and is propped up by a few really big records. People are still prepared to buy singles but not as many," he says. The drop in singles awards being the past four years has average retail price has gradually edged up, with only the   reaching the typical new release mark-up of £1.99. However, the drop in unit sales of singles dur- ing the past couple of years is not necessarily ail bad news. With the retail price now usually around £2.99 or£3.99 the industry is bring- ing in 

Ministrysheds 16 staff 
as part of restructuring 
Ministry of Sound has announced 16 redundancies across its group of companies, the majority of them from central support fonctions. The head of opérations, head of radio and head of travel rôles are among the positions to go in the changes. "The redundancies are part of a général cost saving across the company," says MoS music group CEO Matt Jagger. Ministry Of Sound Recordings Itself has one redundancy with the departure of junior product manager Charlotte Saxe, while the company's in-house 

Nevrkla crowns first year 
with rise in PPL income 

of the collection Society byoversee- 

available for distribution was helped .T'*' 

of £68.4m (£62.2m) for the year Nevrkla: seeking wider rôle for PPL ended November 30 2000. the Society more transparent and 

Perrin tokes reins nt 
Wise Buddnh TV arm 
Wise Buddah has appointed Usa Perrin to the raie of director of pro- grammes as part of its strategy to build its TV production actMties. Company chairman Mark Goodier says the appointment of the onetime head of development at BBC Entertainment & Features/Music Entertainment is a sign of Wise Buddah's 'serious intenf to build the company's profile in TV production. "One of the things that Usa will be doing will be building our development 
opment budgets just aren't what they 

with two redundancies. Jagger says that PR will now be handled by out- of-house agencies. The changes corne at a time when Ministry of Sound is seeking to diversify its music interests fur- ther from Its traditional dance roots. Among the key projects for 2002 are a number of rock acts through the Riverman Records joint venture, while the company is also understood to be developing a pop act with a dance edge. Venture cap- ital firm 31 recently paid £24m for a 20% stake in the company. 

figures to the PPL AGM at London's Jury's Hôtel on November 14, attrib- utes the healthier figures to improv- ing Systems at PPL prompted by the 
Directive four years ago. His hope, he says, is that if PPL gets better at the "donkey work" of distributing the right money to the right people on time then it will even- tually be able to play a greater raie in helping shape the music business in Europe and at governmental level. Nevrkla adds there is stili work to be done on cutting costs and making 

industry's first really comprehensive 
online early next year - will, Nevrkla hopes, help make this leap. "CatCo will take us into the 21st Century. It's more sophisticated, more flexible and will talk to other organisations," 

However, the annual report also carried a hangover from the previous administration. Expenses for last year leapt to £14.5m compared to £12.7m in 1999 and staffs wages and salaries were also up, from £3.8m in 1999 to £4.79m last year. 

will see the value in investing in it," 
Wise Buddah launched as a purely radio production company, but recent- ly expanded into producing TV pro- gramming. Recent clients include Channel 5 and PlayUK. "If we invest now, during the diffi- 

market starts to pick up," says Goodier. "Business is about invest- ment, not just profit 1 do think that both online and broadeast interactivity has a bright future - we mighl just have to wait a while longer." 

BRONFHAM ENTERS DIGITAL DERATE VIvendi/Universal executive vice chairman Edgar Bronfman last week criticlsed US and European regulators for attempting to legislate the online digital music services market before UMG and Sony's pressplay is launched at the end of thls year. His remarks came as Universal Music Group reported a 4% décliné in sales for the three months to September 30. However, earnings for the period before income, tax, dépréciation and amortisation rose by 6% year-on- year to €250m (£155m) this year. 
IDOG OlDHAM LA DUCHES COURT CASE Former Rolling Stones manager Andrew Loog Oldham is giving evidence thls week in a High Court battle over the Sixties hit Hang On Sloopy and a raft of other tunes. He claims tracks by acts including Rod Stewart, The Small Faces and Eric Clapton recorded for the Immédiate label are his property. However, Charly Acquisitions Ltd, Charly Trademarks Ltd and Castle Copyrights Ltd claim the rights. 
CONCORDE AND TA0I0IN FORCES International artist management agency Concorde International Artistes and live events organiser 

As record buyers turn less to the singles market for their diet of hits, compilation sales have experienced the biggest growth of any sector this year, rising by around 11% in over- the-counter unit sales year on year by the end of quarter three. That increase, coupled with artist album sales up about 10%, has sent album awards skywards during 2001 as their singles équivalents fall. A total of 28 multi-platinum 
between January and September, compared to 21 at the same point in 2000, 25 in 1999 and 16 in 1998. The biggast-rises are in the number of gold and silver awards giyeaimt, ISA^SS^olJipèctive- ly in the firsTTFîfee quarters of this year compared to 98 and 118 in 2000, 91 and 125 in 1999 and 113 and 155 in 1998. 

partnership to allow both companies to dffer more services and have a stronger presence in the entertainment industry. 
INGENIONS PLANS FURTHER Ingenlous Ventures, the média investment group mn by former Really Useful Group boss Patrick McKenna, is planning one further 
before Christmas. The plans follow last week's £5m capital injection in dance group Cream and its taking a minority stake In the 19 Group. McKenna adds the Cream investment will glve it more than 40% of the group's equlty. 
FISHER QUITS CONNOISSEUR ROLE Connoisseur Collection, the label behind recent Deep Purple and Krokus albums, is without a managing director following the departure of Bob Rsher after two years in the job. Neither Fisher nor John Craig, head of Connoisseur owner First Night Records, was 
WHILEYTOHOSI NEW C4 SHOW 
show as part of 4Music zone. The Cut With Jo Whlley will be broadeast at 11.30pm on Wednesday evenings, starting on November 14. Each show will feature two guests, with one-on-one interviews and live performances. 
VOTINGBEGINS FOR TOTP AWARDS The BBC has launched the voting process for its first Top Of The Pops Awards this week in préparation for the ceremony, which is to be 
weekend in December. The public is being invited to vote for artists in eight différent catégories through the internet, phone or via SMS text messages. Acts performing at the November 30 event at the Manchester Evening News Arena include Parlophone's Kylie Minogue, who heads the awards shortllst with three nominations. 
music week .corn 
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( NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
REMEMBERING THE GOOD TIMES Jles was ti ire. The occasioi superclub? A glitzy film première? No - actually the low-key premier last week of Good Times, a lovingly-made, low-budget independent documentary about one of dance music's more unsung 1 movements, not to mention indivlduals: DJ Norman Jay, the "godfather of rare groove" and one of the people responsible for the mid-Eightles funk warehouse party explosion that eventually spawned acid house. At a moment when rock history is constantly being recycled (which anniversary of punk are we celebrating this time?) and dance music has eaten itself (old skool rave compilations, anyone?), it is timely that a truly creative and influential movement receives the coverage it deserves. The film, directed by newcomer Terry Walshe, may be a little long, but it respectfully chronicles a period that uniquely brought together uptown and downtown, black and white, with a bewitching blend of music that was sourced from America, Jamaica and even Africa, but was decidedly English in its mix. The guiding motivation was the search for a good time - and Good Times they certainly were. But there was also a broader subtext, summed up by Norman Jay midway through the film: "We decided early on that it wasn't about the money. It wasn't for financial gain - it was about the music." Of course the soundsystems involved made money, but on a tiny scale compared with the mass raves that followed. At a time when ciubbers seem to be tiring of the superclubs, it is a sentiment worth remembering. 
S orne 15 years on the biggest UK urban music movement is UK garage, which was in the headlines again last week after trouble at So Soiid Crew's London Astoria show. It is ironie that just as the scene is about to produce its first truly "Street" pop stars, it looks in danger of going out of control and caving in on itself. Let's hope that some of its leading lights speak out so they can maintain some kind of longevity. Ajax Scott 
P A U L1 S QUIRKS 
DRAINING THE LIFE OUT OF MUSIC 3t many of the prédictions ago are now becoming a reality. The various comments about the glut of greatest hits albums planned for the final quarter in last week's MW oniy confirm what anyone with a love of music and an iota of common sense has been saying for âges; supermarkets and Woolworths are running the music business and slowly killing 
They may not want to acknowledge that statement, but you oniy have to look at the number of new acts signed and dropped without even having an album released to realise that opportunity knocks, but often it doesn't wait around to see if 
This is not an indie retailer's rant about unfair trading terms or discounting; it is an attempt to put supermarket sales in perspective and open some people's eyes to the effect one group of retailers is having on the whole industry. During the past 12 months the supermarkets claim to have increased their market share of music sales, yet a doser study of the figures tells a completely différent story. What percentage of their sales and shelf space were taken up by new acts trying to establish themselves? It appears that, unless the artists fît the exact profile demanded, their oniy exposure in a supermarket is likely to be when they end up stacking shelves. if the industry continues to concentrate on feeding this sector with soft options and greatest hits packages then it won't be long before new signings are restricted to manufactured bands, film stars or soap actors. What will happen to bands that want to emulate U2 or Queen who took two or three albums to get into their stride? The industry needs to shake itself up. Specialist music retailers do need the mix of artist albums and hits packages to keep their stores busy, but they also want a steady supply of farand new artists to play and promote, After ail, that was doubteless the reason most of us joined the industry In the first place.  Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal view 

Virqin to match ttuuu s aa spend for V Shop drive ^   ing the sale of the OurPrice chain t„ Virgin Entertainment Group is matching last year's £2m promo- tional budget this Christmas for V Shop despite having fewer stores to publicise following the sale of the j Our Price division. CEO Simon Wright argues the 
of money this year underlines 

h opened its first s 

cated for TV advertising. V Shop moves into the Christmas market as the chain undergoes a subtle reorganisation of the layout of its stores in a bid to make room for 

ing the sale of the Our Price chain to Brazin. There is spéculation v Shop's head office, which is current- ly based in Ealing, west London, will be relocated to Virgin Megastores' Brook Green base, although Wright déclinés to comment on this. The Virgin group could also be in for a profits windfall from Sanity, pro- viding its one-time Our Price chain is successful. I  Four stores have says Virgin receives 30% ofany prof- tores In the first five years. Brazin paid £2 for the stores with Virgin paylng £7.7m towards restructuring the business and receiving the same amount for the 
out to an additional 20 branches. 

„ opérations, follow- working capital held by Our Price. 

Industry peers pay Iribute 

lu Obie's career in music 
by Ajax Scott Friends and colleagues of Mauric ■Obie" Oberstein paid tribute to th former BPI chairman at a memorii service last week, which offere new insights into the mind of unique record executive. Among thos the service, held at the Chelsea Old Town Hall in London's Kings Road, were former colleagues from his days at CBS and PolyGram, the BPI, lawyers, managers and artists including Barbara Dickson, with 

The assembled audience heard a succession of speakers including John Deacon, Rob Dickins, Paul Russell, Ralph Simon and Eric 
liant but full of contradictions: flam- boyant yet shy, inspirational yet exasperating, loving yet with a capaclty for cruelty. And some also offered Personal insights into a man that many knew from the out- side, but fewer truly knew well. Above ail each highlighted his passion for music, the musjo busi- ness and in particular his adopted UK industry. Russell, who had worked closely for him at CBS, described how his view of what 

I forever - no stuffy suits, n stuffy sentiments. You'll be happy to know that right through to the end he remained as stubborn and intractable as we always knew him to be. "We also couldn't fail to notice that despite his enormous breadth 

Highlighting 0 in the Brits anc Russell noted thi he Brit School, te gave back to e received from 
"The industry gave ed person a time and a place where he could be himself. He loved being Obie and for that he was always very grateful," he said. "Hardly a ' ' ' e thinking 

One of those who saw a lot of him at the very end of his life was former Zomba and Capitol execu- tive Ralph Simon and his wife. "When reminiscing about his mém- orable career, Obie said that the 

happy." One of his oldest and closest industry friends was former PolyGram US chief Eric Kronfeld, who first met him when he brought Philadelphia International pioneers Kenny Gamble and Léon Huff to CBS in London in 1973. 

ad grown more reflective ai ery end of his life. "Like most of us he took 

RG |ones foraed to 
close studio doors New technology is being blamed for the ciosure of RG Jones, one of the oldest independent music recording 

Studio manager and chief engineer Jerry Kitchingham believes the demise of the company, whose clients 

pusnmg us out, says "Things are going to get 
ire are going to be more i 

Shake up in légal business circles as 
Tenon takes on Stratham Gill Davies Leading music industry Statham Gill Davies Partnership has been acquired by the professional services firm the Tenon Group In a cash and shares deal worth £7.1m. Statham GUI Davies, which spé- cialisés in média and entertamment clients including Radiohead and Ministry Of Sound, will compliment other services In the Tenon Group, which Include a corporate finance and accountancy division, and use its network of facilitles to enhance its client offering. The deal excludes the law firm's litigation department. Kaz Gill, a senior partner at Statham Gill Davies, says, "We have taken our business into the Tenon Group to enable us to grow more of 
our existing services." According to Gill, the film, TV and sports indus- tries are possible areas of expan- 

Buckley says that Statham Gill Davies, which from now on will be known as Tenon Statham Gill Davies, will work especially closely with a tax- and accountancy-based firm, Tenon Godfrey Allan, which Is already owned by Tenon. "Godfrey Allan spécialisés in média, entertainment and sports clients so obviously the two firms have a very complementary client base and will be working very close- ly together," he says. 
business as usual and we'H be look- ing at how we can expand our ser- vices," says Gill. There is no planned recruitment drive for the near future. Tenon Group Is a publicly-quoted, accoun- tancy-based business whose main services are accountancy, financial services, corporate finance and recovery, technology and outsourc- an ing. 
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EDITED BY STEVE H E M S L E Y (Tel: 01892 519504/steve.hemsley@talk21.com) — MARKETING 

MTV launches 24-hour interactive TV 

pilot for European awards ceremony 
by Deborah Bonello MTV launches its first 24-hour Inter- active TV service this week in the run up to this Thursday's MTV Europe Music Awards in Frankfurt. The service, which cornes into opér- ation today (Monday), will be made availabie throughout November to Sky Digital subscribers and is billed as the first step for MTV's interactive TV strategy. "Viewers are demanding more influ- ence in the way that MTV is run," says MTVi managing director Chris Sice. "We've seen that with Video Clash, which is a programme that invites viewers to interact via SMS text messages, the web or phones. The launch of this se ' ' important step in thi will be producing TV in the future." 

i first quarter of next year the brand is planning to launch a per- manent digital interactive TV service that will eventually be availabie on dig- ital cable outlets such as NTL and Telewest, and terrestrial digital ser- vices such as ITV Digital. Sice says, "For the moment, Sky was the best platform choice for us, Sky Digital has the biggest UK audience and techni- cally, allows us to offer the most sophisticated services." Viewers of the service will be able to vote for nominees in the awards 

they leave, plugging the MTV interac- tive TV service and offering a link to it. The permanent interactive service jnch at the beginning of 

Sice: viewers want 
they see on MTV within two clicks," 

Meanwhile, MTV Networks UK says almost 1m people tuned into its VH1 Concert For New York City broadcast - October 29 and repeated yester- vice will be running on ail of MTV's broadcast channels from today (Monday), and it will also be plugged day (Sunday) through the brand's online média McCartney, David partnersthesun.co.ukandSky.com. Sice says that MTV will be market- ing the new TV service to current interactive TV users via the interactive TV gaming channel Playjam. AH users 

Jagger. VH1, Cablevision, Miramax Rlms, AOL and Clear Channel Entertainment, underwrote ail costs and telecast, with proceeds going to the Robin Hood Relief Fund. 
BBC Music is backlng its second Tweenies (pictured) album w'rth a £150,000 TV campaign running from release until December. Tweenies The Christmas Album, which appears on November 19, will be followed on December 3 by the single I Believe in Christmas, penned by Jiant who produced Hear'Say's Pure And Simple. "It's a real coup," says BBC Music marketing manager Alan Taylor. "It will make this a Top 10 single." There will also be a high-profile press campaign during the week of release with ads in The Mirror, The Sun, Daily Star, OKi, Best and Toybox as well as coverage in Tweenies magazine and on the Tweenies website. Taylor says, "We are looking for gold on the album and Top 10 for the single." The album features seven new songs, along with covers such as Slade's Merry Xmas Everybody and Wizzard's I Wish It Could Be Christmas Everyday. The Tweenies will performing 18 dates at London's Royal Albert Hall from Boxlng Day and 12 at the NEC Birmingham until early New Year. 
BMG unveils £0.5m push for 
rush-released Five best of set 
RCA/BMG is rolling ou marketing promotion for the rush- released best of from Five, who split at the end of September. The main thrust will be a TV advertising campaign including 

Sonny Takhar, général manager of Simon CowelTs as-yet-unnamed BMG pop imprint, says, "They've had 11 Top 10 hits - not many pop bands can say that. The 60 second 'III feature music from 
music from the biggest hits Other marketing stratégie a massive database i 250,000 fans which will t£ 

Five; blg push foi 
major multiples. "We also have a deal with Popworld, the new pop magazine to be included with the Mail On Sunday," says Takhar. "The album sleeve is on the first magazine cover and the boys appear in an integrated commercial for the magazine which will run on November 9,10 and 11 to tie in the 

Sky One and Blaxill 
make new TV sériés 
the music Industry will be explored in Pop Years, a brand new 10-part TV sériés on Sky One. The sériés, which will begin air- 

Database of previous buyers plays 
key rôle in marketing of Now! DVD 

through two microsites ri 48 and Nowl 49, will play 

store material for Now! 50, while full-page ad for the DVD will be inclue ' in the packaging for the ' D. The If :k DVD im îs fea- and Gabnelle 
and a compétition. "Marketing Nowl 2001 DVD through Now! 50 will be an excellent method to show the public what DVD can offer," says Steve Pritchard, co-managing director EMI/Virgin commercial marketing. Now! 50, which includes tracks by Kylie Minogue, Blue and Afroman, will be backed by its usual £lm TV cam- paign. Keeping to the 50th anniver- 
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HOUAtflJ PR0M0IK BafiST EVEHT Jools Holland has recorded a spécial voiceover to promote free music workshops as part of Enjoy Music Belfast, a new threc-day music event organised by mobile communications company Orange, the Prince's Trust and officiai média partner Cool FM. There will be nightly music evenls featuring bands and DJs including Embrace and The Idjut Boys during the November 23 to 25 event. 
OCS LAUNCH NEW BRISTOl VENUE Océan Colour Scene will headline a oneoff show to launch the Bristol Academy on November 18. Formerly the Rock on Frogmore Street, the outlet has been refurbished by the McKenzie Group with fortheoming acts including Ash (December 3), Faithless (December 11) and regular weekend club nights. 
CAR1T0N RE-COMMISSIONS STARSTREET Cariton TV is Rlming a second sériés of STARstreet, featuring allSTARS, which is produced by Gilllan Gordon and executlvely produced by Michael Forte. The 10-part commission, to be aired next year, follows the sériés' ratings hit within SM:TV Uve last spring, and the allSTARS' first two singles released by Universai Island. Each épisode includes a new 

announced, has been produced by former Top Of The Pops and CD:UK producer Rie Blaxill and will fea- ture industry figures such as Virgin Records président Paul Conroy and Factory Records founder Tony Wilson. Sam Brick, Sky One's head of entertainment and factual, says, "It's great to have Rie on board to produce this sériés. His knowledge and experience of the music indus- try is unprecedented, ensuring the show will be addlctive télévision for ail pop fans." Sky has commissioned LWT to film the 10, one-hour épisodes fea- turing groundbreaklng movements and artists including Blur Vs Oasis, New Romantics and Nirvana. 

Popworld, which is being produced by Simon Fuller's multi-media opération of the same name and given away free with the Mail On 

next year Is the 50th birthday of the officiai UKchart. Ahead of the Nowl CD and DVD Virgin/EMI release Capital Legends- II today (Monday) with the aim of emu- lating its predecessor's 400,000 
The approximate ad spend is £0.5m, ih addition to co-op ads with Woolworths and HMV. The TV airtime média agency is Carat and the TV and radio ads are being produced by Peter Brookesl also be a print c tion on the Capil 

Hair colour brand Schwarzkopf UVE has entered Into a £500,000 sponsorship deal for Saturday night's Vibe Nation Club Countdown which gocs out on GWR's The Mlx network of 33 FM stations plus Vibe FM. Schwarzkopf's 13-week sponsorship, secured by promotions firm Opus, launched last Saturday. 
DIGITAL MARKETING FOR ANDREW WK Mercury Records has launched a digital marketing campaign for its US rock act Andrew WK ahead of the release today (Monday) of his début album I Get Wet. The text messaging promotion aims to generate traflic to an online game that invites players to destroy Andrew WK clones. 
THIS WEEK'SBPI AWARDS BMgMjMj Frank SInatra's My Way g-jgjjfej album is certified triple platinum this week, while Daft Punk's Dlscovery and The Corrs' Best Of The Corrs also attain platinum status. AH Saints' AH Hits, Océan Colour Scene's Songs For The Front Row, Ciiff Richard's Wanted and the Time To Relax compilation are ail certified gold, while silver awards go to Pulp for We Love Ufe and the Cosmlc Rough Rlders for Enjoy The Mélodie Sunshine. 
HOW TV SHOWS'RATINGS COMPARE 
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-iHsiëe-the-lQp 10. Can We Fix It? — having given chart-topper since striking 
• Parlophone's Kylie Minogue Is the benefïciary ot an uncharacterlstically fast move on the French singles chart this week as Can't Get You Oui Of My Head rockefcL4S£to^il 
Rock My World. If Minogue does reach number one It will be EMI's second UK-sourced chart topper on the chart in a matter of weeks with the first, Gerl HalliweH's Ifs Rainlng Men, slipping thls week 4-6. 
• Only Diana Krall's The Look 
in Portugal as What Sound debuted at two to give the Mercury-signed act their first Portuguese Top 10 hit. The band also make their German chart début with What Sound entering at 87. 
• Elton John's I Want Love broke into the Canadian airplay Top 40 last week with a 42-34 move as its parent album, Songs From The West Coast, headed in the opposite direction, dropping 11-35 on the albums chart. The Mercury album Is also heading south in Australla, dropping 32-40, although It will be glven a promotional boost this month when the singer's face appears on a set of Christmas stamps. 
• Innocent/Virgin's Blue double 
the Australian singles chart as Too Close enters at 16 to sit five places above their début Ali Rise. In Belgium the newer track is the only arrivai in the Top 10 of the singles chart, climbing 11-9, while it is one of two Virgin Records représentatives on fono's Top 20 of the most played UK-sourced tracks on European radio. Universal heads 

• Starsailor crack their first key overseas Top 40 with their début EMhChrysalis album Love Is Here entering at 26 in Germany. Arrlvlng a place above them on the chart are Universal Istand's Pulp with We Love Life. 
• New Order returned to the Canadian chart last week with their first studio album in more than eight years as Get Ready debuted at 23. It beat by 18 places the first US chart showing of the WEA London album, which was released in North America almost two months after its appearanci 
• They were linked by the work of Stock Altken and Waterman In the Eightles and now Rick Astley and Kylie Minogue are palred agaln - by the German airplay countdown. As Minogue's Parlophone effort Can't Get You Out Of My Head holds at one 
Astley's Polydor-issued comeback 

BMG and Westlife airnior global 

success with World Of Dur Own 

With tt 
:e président Dave Shack is confident that the new album can outstrip the 7m Worldwide sales achieved by its pre- decessor Coast To Coast. Its global importance was further emphasised when around 110 record company executives and média attended the album's London launch lastwednes- day (October 31). "Uptown Girl had made a huge dif- férence," he says. "It just shows that in Europe tempo matters. Thafs been our breakthrough track," (n Germany the Biily Joël 

Westlife: looking to 
took them into the Top 10 for the first time earlierthis year and helped to sell 200,000 copies of Coast To Coast, sparking a German target for 
copies. The same single last month also secured the band a Top 10 : with Shack somewhere between 300,000 and 500,000 copies of World Of Your Own there. Its French release has been sched- 

uled for early December, although the rest of the world outside North America plans to issue the new album around November 12 follow- ing the single Queen Of My Heart. BMG's European sales ambitions for the band will be backed by an extensive promotional push which is 
January performance on German TV's Wetten Dass... and will target events such as the NRJ Awards. European live dates kick off a jh April 5 nex The bi 

breakthrough in France wi 

i dominated by UK promotion although a visit is planned early next 
to sell around 500,000 copies of the The band have yet to i phenome- 

One big uncertainty for Westlife remains North America, where Coast To Coast was never released and where there are no definite 
BMG A&R consultant Simon Cowell, the band's executive producer, is planning to visit the group's US record company head, Arista prési- dent LA Reid, to discuss the way for- ward. Shack has not ruled out that the band could follow the Backstreet Boys and Robbie Williams and com- bine the best tracks from the two 

However, any North American push will not be at the expense of ter- 
broken. "We can see potential upsides elsewhere so we'd be fool- 1 ' i look after them," he says. 

HIIII'WllIilJTiYIIIIHIIH'liiiJfl 
1 1 How You Remind Me Nlckelback (Roadrunner/IDJMG) 
5 4 Fade Stalnd (Qeklra/EEG) 6 7 My Sacrifice Creed (WincHJp) 7 5 Control Puddle Of Mudd (Interscope) 8 10 Slay Togelher For The Wds Bfink 182 (MCA) 9 9 Down With The Sickness Dlsturbed (Reprise) 10 8 Smoolh Criminal Allen Ant Farm (DreamWorks) U 12 Chop Suey System Of A Down (Columbia/CRG) 

13 15 In Too Deep Sum 41 (Island/IDJMG) 
15 16 Dig In Lenny KravHz (Virgin) 
17 14 Upstick And Bruises Ut (RCA) 18 - Crawling In The Dark Hoobastank (Island/IDJMG) 

GAVIN 

TOP UK m UK-SIGNED SAIES CHART PERFORMERS ABROAD I 1 Can't Get You OuL.. Kylie Minogue (Parlophone) 

8 10 Hunter DWo (Cheeky/Arista) 9 11 Sing Travls (Independiente) 10 13 Only Time Enya (WEA) II 5 Elernal Rame Atomic Kitten (Innocent) 12 8 Thank You Dido (Cheeky/Arista) 13 12 Free Ughthouso Family (Polydor) 14 16 Oui Of Reach Gabriolle (Go Beat) 
16 14 Clint Eastwood GorlUaz (Parlophone) 17 18 One Nighl Stand MlîrTeeq(lnfemo) 18 - Don't Need The Sun To Shine Gabrielle (Go Beat/Polydor) 
20 17 Don't Stop Movin' S Club 7 (Polydor) 

5 f0n0 

album No Angel Dido (BMG) 6 4 
FRANCE single Can't Get... KyT» Minogue (Partoohore) 2 48 
GERMANY single Only Time Enya (WEA) 1 1 
ITALY single Can't Gel.. Kyûo Minoguo (Parlophone) 1 1 album Fever Kyllo Minogue (Parlophone) 6 10 

album Fever Kylie Minoguo (Parlophone) 9 10 
album Fever Kylie Minogue (Parlophone)ll 10 
album A Day Wilhout Rain Enya (WEA) 3 2 

11^7 AMERICAN CHARTWATCH  by ALAN JONES  
After a one-week interruption by the patriotic God Bless The USA compilation, rap returns to the top of the US albums chart. The Great Dépression by DMX gives hip hop the top spot for the sixth time In seven weeks. It is the fourth release frnm DMX - and they have ail debuted at number one. Fellow rap superstar Jay-Z has also toppecTthe chart with his last four albums but DMX's achievement Is ail the more impressive it his entire output to date and span little t Dépression sold nearly 440,000 copies I Incubus' Morning View, which enters 

th sales off just 4%, and remains the is side of the Atlantic. Fellow Celts The with Wake Up And Smell The Coffee but it at number 46 with fewer than 29,000 buyers. of the group's four previous albums made the Top 20, with the most t, IBBB's Bury The Hatchet, reaching number 13. ' h décliné. Their début set Sixteen Stone 15 at a lowly number 187 but went on to ts first appearance in 

sell more than 5m copies and peaked at number four. Their follow-up Razorblade Suitcase debuted at number one in 1996, selling 293,000 copies on its first week. And exactly two years ago this week, their most recent album The Science Of Things sold 106,000 copies to eam a number ', Golden State enters at number 22 with 55,000 sales. Although he has become something of î UK chart regular in recent years, the I Aphex Twin (pictured) only makes his US " i chart début this week, with his | much-praised Drukqs debuting at number 
I enough to earn the Comish electronic music boffin a number two place on Billboards Heatseekers chart and a number six place or 

 I Ail other décliné, including Ozzy Osbourne (4-15), Charlotte C Craig David, whose Born To Do It set slides 80-90. It w half million mark this week, and is still benefiting fr tenacity of David's first single Fill Me In, which déclinés 16-17 thi the Hot 100, extending its residency in the teen area of the chart (13-19) to a remarkable 18 weeks. 
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the avalanches 
the new ep electricity 03/12/01 the album since i left you out now 

- ' ' ' ■ va», il Q4ssxiém . ■■ m m : 
r& basementjaxx 

the new single where's your head at 26/11/01 | taken from the album rooty 

13, Paris, Bataclan - Franco 15. Milan. Alkatraz-llaly 16. Zurich. Xtra - Switzeriand 17. Florence, Tancat -litaly 
la! -'fJorway1'1"13^ 09. cSÏÏf'^G 

% the white stripes 
* j i» the hew single hôtel yorba 12/11/01 y Su - taken from the album white blood ceils 

Wf* stanton wamors 
stanton sessions winner of the 2001 muzik awards best compilation 

I 

2002 
badly drawn boy capitol k gotan project 
layo & bushwacka! lemon jelly prodigy 
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A & R - EDITED BY JAMES R0BERTSaamesr@musicweek.com) 
news file 
ElECIRIC SDH PJRADE SIGN PUBUSHING EMI Music Publlshing has signed The Electric Soft Parade, comprising Brighton brothers Alex and Tom Whlte. The deal was struck by A&R manager Kenny McGoff in his first signing for the company. "We are thrilled to bave the opportunity to work with such a talented band," says McGoff. 

unveiled later this week. Entitled goNORTH, the 10 day event will be held in May in Aberdeen and will be focused largely on local talent although it will also feature a sélection of aots from the rest of the UK. 
HIS-TEEQ HC RECORDS MARY 1REHIX Mis-Teeq MC Alesha Dixon last week recorded a vocal for a remlx of Mary J Bllge's next single, Dance For Me, due for release on January 21. It is not yet clear in what format the version will be released as the commercial single is a new mix featuring Common. 
HW PlAYUST Sylena Johnson - Hit On Me (Hi-Tek remix feat. Mos Def) (Jive) Syl Johnson's ■ daughter cornes up trumps (US single, tbc); MC Ultra Vs Jonny L - Drop The Bass (unslgned) Voung MC Ultra releases this ragga-influenced garage track (white label): Dave Tyack - With Rick Tomlinson And Naomi Hert (Twisted Nerve) Wistful folktronica from the Dakota Oak frontman (album, November 5) Vex Red - A Strong And Persistent Desire (I Am/Virgin) Welcome refreshment for rock (album, February) 

i 

iB pop trio fotmerly known as Holy Smoke have stirred international interest 

S A&Rs continue lo 

eye UK newcomers 
by James Roberts International interest in emerging UK ta remains high with two of the UK's i expérimental duo Oak ce 27 - signing deals 

Bush - signing directly to releasing any records in "There were plenty of sn't a company thé ; former London Records Laurie Cokel, who is now ager. The act were_grevi- —ously known_as Holy Smoke. Cokel addstHatCuftrfounder and top pro- ducer Mike Curb was the biggest fan of the group from the outset. "They- are without doubt a major talent, and I expect their first single, Been There Done That, to be a mas- 

sive hit in ail major markets," says Smoke 27 will be launched in me un through WEA London, which licenses the Curb US roster. The trio are currently recording a number of traoks with emerging UK writer/producers Gareth Young and Andy Wayman, who are also working on material for WEA London's Natalie and Nicole Appleton. Meanwhile, Leeds duo Oak ended up sign- ing to a US label due to the broader vision shown by A&R executives in the région, according to manager Neale Easterby. -We got a much better reaction in the US," he says. "It's quite a différent sound and is something that people over here couldn't instantly say would go on Radio One. A lot of labels want to hear three hit songs and half e they sign them." As a resuit of the d released in the UK throu handles Intersoope mater the Atlantic. Oak, who are Music, are currently recr 
lis side of îd by BMG teir début 

UK producer offers 
pioneering deal 
to emergingi 
London-based producer Julian Standen Is looklng to pioneer a new style of publlshing agreement with emerging artists, offerlng them studio time in return for a stake in the copyright of the songs recorded. Standen, who Is known for work on acts including The Lemonheads, The Smiths and Llama Farmers, clalms It is the first time such a deal has been offered to new talent. "Songs are signed on single song assignments with a 25/75 split and I also give the artists the blessing that they don't have to approach me for clearance every time," he says. The venture, which is based in Standen's North London Library Studio, aims to help acts which cannot afford session time with a producer and engineer. "I iike working with new acts and by offering acts such a deal it allows me to take an equity In my Investment. 1 also have a network of Indie labels that I try to introduce to new bands," says Standen. One session which has been recorded through the scheme - for guitar act Twist - has galned interest from Radio One's Steve Lamacq, who recently featured the act In session. Also recording with Standen are rock act Inimenter, who have enjoyed coverage in Kerrang!, and London-based songwriter Cleaner, who is shortly to be remixed by Rolling Stones producer Chris Kinsey and Stéréophonies producer Steve 

Multi-Format 
Audio Transfer 
Specialist 'Ovens' for Tape Baking Pre-Archiving Transfers Quick Tum Around 

020 8746 2121 

international events The City and the Conférence, writes OlafFurniss. A fortnight after the third Airwaves festival, eral bands are a step doser to signing deais, getting bookings outside Iceland and exposure both in the UK, the US and Europe. Of the 70 acts that played during the four-day event, sev- eral have created a buzz outside Iceland. And, reflecting the thriving scene, they are a diverse 
tight musically. "Our ultimate goal is to get bands signed, but we also want people in Reykjavik to have a good time," says coorganiser and local pro- moter Thorsteinn Stephensen. Undoubtedly the band generating the most interest are Leaves, who were formed round 21-year-old singer/guitarist Arner Gudjonsson and made their live début at Airwaves. They are o play a The 

their sound, which hints at the likes of Radiohead, Spiritualized and Starsailor. The fact that they are overseen by former 
Ben has also helped attract interest from Warner/Chappell and a deal with bunique, which releases the single Breathe in the New Vear. Some of the most talked about gigs at the Airwaves festival were for artists boasting UK- based managers such as former Bellatrix front- woman Eliza Newman and the band Silt, both represented by Anna Hildur. At least one UK i Eliza's mélodie rock and s. Silt, who are said to i inspiration for Blur's Song 2, from both BMG and Virgin lelleves that the festival is an 

Silt; looklng at a bright fui 
effective way for Icelandic artists to get expo- sure to international média and industry. "It's very expensive for Icelandic artists to show- case their music in the UK and the US," she says. Proof of the effectiveness of attracting for- eign média lies in hardeore act Minus, who were booked to appear on the Kerrang! tour of the UK in the New Year following their show- case. US industry figures have also flocked to Airwaves. "I wouldn't be surprised if more US A&Rs go to Airwaves than In The City," says Universal Publishing UK A&R manager Slephen Jones. The German connection could also pro- vide a boost to Icelandic independent Thule Music, if a pan-European licensing deal with Zomba Germany goes ahead. The label's ros- ter includes some of the most talked about acts including Trabant and Apparat Organ Quartet. The former boast an electronic groove accompanied by crisp guitar II Apparat live up to many expei Icelandic artists: weird, wonderful an Even when there is no management or label backing, Airwaves is still intimate enough for artists to represent themselves. Among the unsigned acts was gifted singer/songwriter Svanur, whose sensitive brand of pop has potential to reach out to audiences abroad. 
with a population of 280,000 will last is answered by Sigur Rôs manager John Best. 'It will endure whlle the music is relevant," he says. 
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TRACKS 

chart CDs at £9.99 people 

Tracks says that ir plays are a very important part of promoting music and both stores always try to 
done fantastic with Hem and Jeff Buckley by dolng thls and we aim to expose the widest range of music," says Mark Jeffrey. "Talking to our customers is imperative and often they 

Jeffrey. "The main compétition to the store are the nearby WH Smiths and Sainsburys, and they don't carry the range that we do." 

With a local population of around 11,000. Jeffrey reports that some businesses in Uttoxeter are struggling. "Fortunately ne haven't been affected," he says. "Over the past couple of years we've done great business with rock and we also do very well with a lot that Radio Two plays. Each week we go through Music WeeKs Radio Two playlist to ensure that we have key albums in stock." In recent weeks Kylie Minogue and Elton John have outstripped ail other releases and Jeffrey ranks The Chili Out Album as one of his biggest sellers this year. Robust sales delivered by acts suoh as Linkin Park, Machinehead and White Stripes have also boosted profits. "On the whole it has been a good year although Christmas is shaping up to be very compétitive," says Jeffrey. "We score on the basis of having a very wide range so people know that if they corne in ask for something. chances arewe'll have it." Tracks: 14 St John's Street, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, tel: 01335 343064, e-mail: markpjeffrey0supanet.com 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 12/11/01) 

r- .Windows - Paul McCartney, Jamiroquai; ln-store - Pink Floyd, Cliff Richard, Cake, Strrrirt!! Bush, The Tree And Me, Michael Jackson, Beverley Knight, Kittie, Tony Bennett. Sarah McLachlan, Jennifer Lopez, N-Trance, Ricky Tomlinson, 2Pac, Dandy Warhols, Matthew Jay, Fish Taies, Huggy, Incubus, Super Furry Animais, Vangelis, Carole King, Mary Black, Relish, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof; Press ads - Barber, Matthew Jay, Divine Comedy, Fish Taies, Huggy, Ashley Casselle, Tasty, Fatboy Slim, Relish, Simply Rockers 
m vhm—.'A Single» - Blue, Destiny's Child, Lighthouse * W B ' \ Family, Blu Cantrell, Ladies First, Bubba Sparxxx; Albums - Madonna, Westlife, Beautiful South, Paul McCartney, Bee Gees, Gabrielle; In- store - selected titles at £9.87, £6.97 and £3.97 

ln-store - three CDs for £18, two for £10, Macy > /, Gray, Bryn Terfel, Diana Krall, Eva Cassidy, nooncDc- Herry Potter, Kate Rusfay, Burt Bacharach, tJURLJbKo Goidfrapp, Destiny's Child, Beyond Nashville, Time To Relax - Classic FM: Listening posts - Pink Floyd, The Corrs, Russell Watson, Garth Brooks 

trarrRi» i* A\ #sinÊle - Blue; Windows - Get £100 BljnlVI V Vouchers offer: ln-store - Lighthouse Family; White Stripes, Destiny's Child, Bubba Sparxxx, Westlife: TV and radio ads - Green Day, Elvis Presley; Press ads - Madonna, Destiny's Child. Gemma 
Jlndows - Blair Witch 2, ELO, selected i at £6.99 to cardholders; ln-store - Album: Mojo Spotiight on EMI Blue N Listening posts - Pulp, Acoustic C Cohen, five Naxos CDs for £18 

Imbruglia, Pink Royd, Strokes; ln-store -   ' David Kitts, Delta, Pink Royd, Sting: 'ress ads - Ail Saints, Blue, Deacon Blue, Dr Dre, Embrace, Jreen Day, J-Lo, Natalie Imbruglia, Shelby Lynne, Simple dinds, Sting 
Single - Blu Cantrell; Windows - Destiny's Child, Blue, Lighthouse Family, Bubba Sparxxx; ln-store - White Stripes, Delerium, Ladies ~ Phats & Small 

WHSmith&eJ ^. Album - The Czars: Selecta listening pc TfÇ Money Mark, Bobby Conn, Lovage, The Backstreet Boys, Abba PIlifltLEMi AlmightK Ben Christophers: Press ads - The Nerves, Mick Ralphs, Angelou, Jules Et Jii Piano Magic, Elf Power W00LW0RTHS' 
m Wind rs - Pink Royd, Autumn Fall: : - Tony Bennett, Kitte, Richie , Matthew Jay, Amelie, Showbiz 

nbruglia, Bridget Jones's Diary 2, Mis-teeq, na, Cher, Jennifer Lopez, Green Day, Backstreet taelJackson, Green Day 

ON THE SHELF 
TONY GRIST, 

owner, Atomic Sounds, 
Shoreham-By-Sea, Sussex 

f*! ON THE ROAO 
DAVE MANSFIELD, 

3MV rep for the 
West Midlands 

"*his week was slow to start although Vampire Bible from the sériés. It costs £80 in 1 business is picking up now. There is a lot most other stores. 1 of strong product around, with albums There are definitely too many 'best ofs' from Lisa 'Left Eye' Lopes, Michael Jackson, hitting the racks this autumn. Some of them 1 Mis-teeq, Bush and a new compilation from have been able to take on a sale-or-return Abba. Added to that we're still selling a lot of basis so there is not too much danger of Starsailor and Kylie Minogue. getting my fingers burnt, Madonna looks like Singles are pretty thick on the ground with being the outright winner although there is a lot Dandy Warhols, Alicia Keys, Divine Comedy, of awareness about the Pink Royd compilation The Corrs and Jennifer Lopez ail fighting it out and ITI do well with the vinyl version, for supremacy. DVD is also doing really well at 1 stock more vinyl than most the shops the moment, helped by the fact that there is around here, and this week the seven-inch now a good spread of product available. Slipknot picture dise has been flying out. My Record companies finally seem to be waking mid-price campaign will generate a lot of upto the potential of the format and Tve been business in the run-up to Christmas and selling a lot of Bob Marley and S Club 7. currently Includes the Beastie Boys, Green With DVD prices starting at £5.99 1 reckon Day, Madonna, Travls and Rage Against The 1 am compétitive although 1 also shift premium Machine, l've also just started a two-for-£20 priced product. For example, l've sold a lot of offer that includes Royd back catalogue to the Buffy The Vampire Slayer boxed set, capitalise on their best of, along with David which offers six DVDs for £70. It cornes in Bowie and Queen. It will continue until 1 run superb packaging designed to look like the out of stock." 

"■ 'm feeling a bit rough this morning as 1 around the début single from indie guitar 1 was at the Radio One night in band Minute Man. Suede have a DVD of ail 1 Birmingham iast night. Elbow performed their promos out and there will be a new and they were fantastic. Life is very busy on album next year. They have a very solid ail fronts at the moment and it looks like fanbase and stores are giving the DVD a staying that way until Christmas. prominent position. Dance stores are hounding me about the Stéréophonies should see renewed sales new PPK single Résurrection on Perfecto action for their album in its repackaged form. and there's also a lot of interest in in A brand new single, Handbags And Glad fortheoming singles from So Solid Crew, DJ Rags, will be released on November 26 and Pied Piper and Roger Sanchez. Daniel is included on the album. Techno producer Bedingfield's UK garage single, Gotta Get Dave Clarke has recently signed to Skint so Thru This, has been picking up airplay on we're looking forward to working on new Radio One and Bjôrk's Pagan Poetry single product from him. looks set to do well when it cornes out next One to watch is the funky Fila Brazlllia on week. 23 Records. They have a single. Spill The Good news for indie stores is that there's Beans, out on November 12 and an album a new Belle & Sébastian single in December. next year, which l'm looking forward to to préparé fans for an album in the new year. working on. We've also got a début single Kid Gallahad's fortheoming single promises from a new One Little Indian signing, Baz. to get a boost from their current tour and which has just gone on the B-list at Radio we're looking forward to building profile One." 
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si © w s file ELECTRIC SOFT PARADE SIGN PU6USHIKG EMi Music Publlshlng bas signed The Electric Soft Parade, comprising Brighton brothers Alex and Tom White. The deal was struck by A&R manager Kenny McGoff in hls fïrst slgning for the Company. "We are thrilled to have the opportunity to work with such a talented band," says McGoff. 
scornsH taient gets showcase Plans for a new Scottish showcase festival for contemporary new music will be unveiled later this week. Entitled goNORTH, the 10 day event will be held in May in Aberdeen and will be focused largely on local talent although it will also feature a sélection of acts from the rest of the UK. 
HIS-TEEQ MC RECORDS HARÏ | REMIX Mis-Teeq MC Alesha Dixon last week recorded a vocal for a remix of Mary J Blige s next single, Dance For Me, due for release on January 21. It !s not yet clear In what format the version will be released as the commercial single is a new mlx featurlng Common. 
HW PlAÏUSI Sylena Johnson - Hit | On Me (Hi-Tek remix t. Mos Def) (Jive) V Syl Johnson's 3 daughter cornes up trumps (US single, tbc); MC Ultra Vs Jonny L - Drop The Bass (unslgned) Voung MC Ultra releases this ragga-influenced garage track (white label): Dave Tyack - With Rick Tomlinson And Naomi Hert (Twisted Nerve) Wistful folktronica from the Dakota Oak frontman (album, November 5) Vex Red - A Strong And Persistent Desire (I Am/Virgin) Welcome refreshment for rock (album, February) 

IS A&Rs conlii 

eye UK newcoi 
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IS high wi in emerging UK ta 
expérimental and R&B pop trio Smoke 27 - signir last week directly with US labels Interscope and Curb respectively. The deals continue a trend that in recent years has seen a number of UK acts - includ- ing international stars such as Dido and Bush - signing directly to US labels before releasing any records in their homeland. "There were plenty of labels that wanted to 

ono 

♦ 
o 

urrently recording a ith emerging UK Young and Andy Wayman, who are also working on material for WEA London's Natalie and Nicole Appleton. 
a US la 10 Oak er 

al but tl re wasn't a British record company that could guarantee in America," says former Lonaon «ecoros managing director Laurie Cokel, who is now Smoke 27's manager. The act werejjrevi- ouslv known as Holy Smoke. Cokel addsTHâfCùrBlounder and top pro- ducer Mike Curb was the biggest fan of the group from the outset. 'They- are without 
single, Been There Done That, t( iir first 

In the région, according' to manager Neale Easterby. "We got a much better reaction in the US," he says. "It's quite a différent sound and is something that people over here couldn't instantly say would go on Radio One. A lot of labels want to hear three hit songs and half an album from a band before they sign them." As a resuit of the deal, Oak will be released in the UK through Polydor, which handles Interscope material on this side of the Atlantic. Oak, who are published by BMG Music, are currently recording their début album with producer Flood. 

producer and engineer. "I like working with new acts and by ffering acts such a deal it allows me 3 take an equity in my Investment. also have a network of indie labels that I ry to Introduce to new bands," says 
One session which has been recorded through the scheme - for guitar act Twist - has gained interest from Radio One's Steve Lamacq, who recently featured the act in 
Also recording with Standen are rock act Inimenter, who have enjoyed coverage in Kerrang!, and London-based songwriter Cleaner, who is shortly to be remixed by Rolling Stones producer Chris Kinsey and Stéréophonies producer Steve 

Multi-Format 
Audio Transfer 

0250 8740 2121 

AIR 
The continuing eu 

the country's Ai, ival. Held et the end , in Reykjavik, it the calendars , ihcreasingly being A&R executives, alongside more international events such as CMJ, SXSW In The City and the Miami Winter Music Conférence, writes Olaf Fumiss. A fortnight after the third Airwaves festival, sev- eral bands are a step doser to signing deals, getting bookings outside Iceland and exposure both in the UK, the US and Europe, Of the 70 acts that played during the four-day event. sev- looking at a bright future after Airwaves 
reflecting the thriving scene, they are a diverse in their chosen genres and at the same time tight musically. 'Our ultimate goal is to get bands signed, but we also want people in Reykjavik to have a good time," says coorganiser and local pro- moter Thorsteinn Stephensen. Undoubtedly the band generating the most interest are Leaves, who were formed round 21-year-old singer/guitarist Amer Gudjonsson and made their live début at Airwaves. They are due to play at London's Cargo club on November 22 and will be supporting The Bluetones on their London, Glasgow and Manchester dates in December. British inter- est in the band undoubtedly has a lot to do with their sound, which hints at the likes of Radiohead, Spiritualized and Starsailor. The fact that they are overseen by former Sugarcubes and Emiliana Torrini manager Arni Ben has also helped attract interest from Warner/Chappell and a deal with tunique, which releases the single Breathe in the New Year. Some of the most talked about gigs at the 

effective way for Icelandic artists to get expo- i and industry. "It's lie artists to show- t and the US," she 
Proof of the effectiveness of attracting for- eign média lies in hardeore act Minus, who were booked to appear on the Kerrang! tour of the UK in the New Year following their show- case. US industry figures have also flocked to re US A&Rs go to Airwaves than In The City," says Universal Publishing UK A&R manager Stephen Jones. The German connection could also pro- vide a boost to Icelandic independent Thule Music, if a pan-European licensing deal with Zomba Germany goes ahead. The label's ros- 

rd managers such as former Bellatrix front- 
esented by Anna Hildur. At least one UK 3r is interested in Ellza's mélodie rock and ng live performances. Silt, who are said to Ï provided the inspiration for Blur's Song 2, icted A&Rs from both BMG es that the festival 

acts including Trabant and Apparat Organ Quartet. The former boast an electronic groove accompanled by crisp guitar lines, while Apparat live up to many expectations of Icelandic artists: weird, wonderful and unique. Even when there is no management or label backing, Airwaves is still intimate enough for artists to represent themselves. Among the unsigned acts was gifted singer/songwriter Svanur, whose sensitive brand of pop has potential to reach out to audiences abroad. The question as to whether the current buzz about the multitude of bands from a country with a population of 280,000 will last is answered by Sigur Rôs manager John Best. "It will endure while the music is relevant," he says- 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.com) - FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS: TRACKS 
by Karen Faux This week at Tracks" Uttoxeter store both Daniel O'Oonnell and Sllpknot have been top performers, supporting manager Mark Jeffrey's claim that sales are truly across the board. At its other shop in the tourist town of Ashbourne, solid sales for John Barry and Classic FM albums highlight a 

"Ashbourne is quite upmarket and customers tend to know what they want when they corne in," says Jeffrey. 'Uttoxeter on the other hand has many regular customers who are prepared to try something new and we find it is easier to make headway there with new acts and musio." Uttoxeter was the first of the two stores to open in 1977 and after enjoying a period of being virtually the only music shop on the block, it now has to struggle against a nearby Woolworths for chart sales. In both stores chart CDs are priced at around £12.99. "Pricing is a bit of an unknown quantity at the moment but it is obvious that if you offer chart CDs at £9.99 people will never want to 

Tracks says that In-store plays are a very important part of promotlng music and both stores always try to 

says Mark Jeffrey. "Talklng to our customers Is imperatlve and often they will suggest records to us whlch we can then sell to other people." Tracks: targeting différent customer bases with two stores pay any more for them," says Jeffrey. "The singles. "This is mainly because we are the marginsonthatarejustnotbigenoughforus only outlet for them in the town," says to meet our overheads." Jeffrey. "The main compétition to the store Despite its bias towards classical and are the nearby WH Smiths and Sainsburys, back catalogue, Ashbourne sells a lot of and they don't carry the range that we do." 

With a local population of around 11.000, Jeffrey reports that some businesses in Uttoxeter are struggling. "Fortunately we haven't been affected," he says. "Over the past couple of years we've done great business with rock and we also do very well with a lot that Radio Two plays. Each week we go through Music Week's Radio Two piaylist to ensure that we have key albums in stock," In recent weeks Kylie Minogue and Elton John have outstripped ail other releases and Jeffrey ranks The Chili Out Album as one of his biggest sellers this year. Robust sales delivered by acts such as Linkin Park, 
"On the whole it has been a good year although Christmas is shaping up to be very compétitive," says Jeffrey. "We score on the basis of having a very wide range so people know that if they corne in ask for something, chances are we'il have it." Tracks: 14 St John's Street, Ashbourne. Derbyshlre, tel: 01335 343064, e-mail: 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 12/11/01) 
Windows - Paul McCartney, Jamiroc In-store - Pink Floyd, Cliff Richard, C Bush. The Tree And Me. Michael Jack Beverley Knight, Kittie, Tony Bennett, S Mclachlan. Jennifer Lopez, N-Trance, Ricky Tomlinson, 2 Dandy Warhols, Matthew Jay, Fish Taies, Huggy, Incu Super Furry Animais, Vangelis, Carole King, Mary Bl Relish, Simply Rockers, Bob Geldof; Press ads - Ba Matthew Jay, Divine Comedy, Fish Taies, Huggy, As Casselle, Tasty, Fatboy Slim, Relish. Simply Rockers 

Singles - Blue, Destiny's Child, Lighthouse " ily, Blu Cantrell. Ladies First. B " Sparxxx; Albums - Mado Beautiful South, Paul McCartney. Bee Gees, Gabrieile; In- store - selected titles at £9.87, £6.97 and £3.97 
In-store - three CDs for £18, two for £10, Maoy Gray. Bryn Terfel, Diana Krall, Eva Cassidy, QrùoncDO- Harry Potter, Kate Rusby, Burt Bacharach, BOKUUffi Goldfrapp, Destiny's Child, Beyond Nashville, Time To Relax - Classic FM: Listening posts - Pink Floyd, The Corrs, Russell Watson, Garth Brooks 

- Get £100 - Lighthouse Family; White Stripes, Destiny's Child, Bubba Sparxxx, Westlife; TV and radio ads - Green Day, Elvis Presley; Press ads - Madonna, Destiny's Child, Gemma Hayes, Gabrieile, Andrew WK 
/indows - Blair Witch 2. ELO, selected CDs t £6.99 to cardholders; In-store - Q W Album; Mojo Spotlight on EMI Blue Note; * Listening posts - Pulp, Acoustic Chili J Cohen, five Naxos CDs for £18 to 
Album - The Czars; S< HP Money Mark, Bobby C PmCLEiEimi Almighty, Ben Christoph. Nerves, Mick Ratphs, Ai Piano Magic, Elf Power 

wm I, Autumn Fall; t, Kitte, Richie lie, Showbiz 

in Fall 
hvh Windows - Ali Saints, Ali Star Line-up, megasiorts Britney Spears, Cher, D-12, Nataiie kaïM Imbruglia, Pink Floyd, Strokes; In-store - " David Kitts, Delta, Pink Floyd, Sting; Press ads - Ali Saints, Blue, Deacon Blue, Dr Dre, Embrace, Green Day, J-Lo, Nataiie Imbruglia, Shelby Lynne, Simple 

Single - Blu Cantrell; Windows - Destiny's Child, Blue, Lighthouse Family, Bubba Sparxxx; In-store - White Stripes, Delerium. Ladies First, Phats & Small 
\VHSmith ^eTVher A^ums^0"^ Backstreet Boys, Abba 
WOOLWORTHS oa^T store - Alicia Keys, Nataiie Imbruglia, Bridget Jones's Diary 2, Mis-teeq, Bananarama, Cher, Jennifer Lopez. Green Day, Backstreet Boys, Michael Jackson, Green Day 

ON THE SHELF 
TONY GRIST, 

owner, Atomic Sounds, 
Shoreham-By-Sea, Sussex 

"•his week was slow te I business is picking up n I of strong product c from Usa 'Left Eye' Lopes. Michael Jackson, Mis-teeq. Bush and a new compilation from Abba. Added to that we're still selling a lot of Starsallor and Kylle Minogue. Singles are pretty thick on the ground with Dandy Warhols. Alicia Keys, Divine Comedy. The Corrs and Jennifer Lopez ail fightlng it out for supremacy. DVD is also doing really well at the moment, helped by the fact that there is now a good spread of product availabie. Record companies finally seem to be waking up to the potential of the format and l've been selling a lot of Bob Marley and S Club 7. With DVD prices starting at £5.99 I reckon I am compétitive although I also shift premium priced product. For example, i've sold a lot of the Buffy The Vampire Slayer boxed set, which offers six DVDs for £70. It cornes in superb packaging designed to look like the 
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There are definitely too many 'best ofs' hitting the racks this autumn. Some of them I have been able to take on a saleor-return basis so there is not too much danger of getting my fingers burnt. Madonna looks like being the outright winner although there is a lot of awareness about the Pink Floyd compilation with the vinyl ve e vinyl than m 
Slipknot picture dise has been flying out. My mid-price campaign will generate a lot of business in the run-up to Christmas and currently includes the Beastle Boys, Green Day. Madonna, Travis and Rage Against The ■for-£20 offer that includes Royd back catalogue I capitalise on their best of, along with Davi Bowle and Queen. It will continue until I a 

m ON THE ROAD 
DAVE MANSFIELO, 

3MV rep for the 
West Midlands 

I'm feeling a bit rough this morning as I was at the Radio One night in Birmingham iast night. Elbow performed id they were fantastic. Life is very busy on 
around the début single from ir band Minute Man. Suede have a their promos o 

ail fronts al it and it :t year. They h 
staying that way until Christmas. Dance stores are hounding me about the new PPK single Résurrection on Perfecto and there's also a lot of interest in In fortheoming singles from So Solid Crew, DJ Pied Piper and Roger Sanchez. Daniel Bedingfield's UK garage single, Gotta Get Thru This, has been picking up airplay on Radio One and Bjôrk's Pagan Poetry single looks set to do well when it cornes out next 

Good news for indie stores is that there's a new Belle & Sébastian single in December. to préparé fans for an album in the new year. Kid Gallahad's fortheoming single promises o get a ve're looking fc j building profile One." 

prominent position. Stéréophonies should see renewed sales action for their album in its repackaged form, A brand new single, Handbags And Glad Rags, will be released on November 26 and is included on the album. Techno producer Dave Clarke has recently signed to Skint so we're looking forward to working on new product from him. One to watch is the funky Fila Brazlllia on 23 Records. They have a single. Spill The Beans, out on November 12 and an album next year, which l'm looking forward to working on. We've also got a début single from a new One Little Indian signlng, Baz, which has just gone on the B-list at Radio 



CLASSICAL 
OLASSICALndi^s 

my heart'. That seemed like a great ti my piece." Following its Oxford première. Ecce Cor  Royal lll next spring. The work is to be by EMI Classics. "This pir 

EH! TO RECORD NEW McCARTNEV WORK Four years in the making, Sir Paul McCartney's latest classical work is 
Sheldonian Theatre on November 10. Ecce Cor Meum ("Behold My Hearf), originally commissioned by Magdalen Collège as a short anthem for its chapel choir, has grown into a 45-minute work for chorus and chamber orchestra. McCartney's text celebrates the twin powers of love and music, thèmes that have inspired some of his most complex and coherent classical writing to date. The demanding choral piece was tested last week (October 31) in Magdalen's ante- chapel at a private performance in the presence of the composer, who confessed that he was pleased with the results. Tve only heard the piece on synthesiser before now, so I was quite nervous about how it would sound. The boys in the choir did a great job," he says. The composer recalls that he stumbled across a title for the work last year while performing in the première of Sir John Tavener's In The Month Of Athyr at the Church of St Ignatius Loyola on New York's Park Avenue. "1 looked up and saw the words Ecce Cor Meum on one of the walls," says McCartney. "We were taught Latin at school, so I worked out that it meant 'behold 

collapsing and labels > one after another, has the record industry reached the end of the road?," ponders Lebrecht. "The faots are fairly gruesome. World record sales are down by 5% " ' Classical output has halved in five years. The output of recording labels is no longer central to our culture as music lovers searc elsewhere for the sounds they trust." Lebrecht Live offers a public platform for discussion of the issues that most excite 
development in an âge of fewer 

id SACD re "Wiil DVD-Audio i excitement?" asks of the future corne to us live and unadorned? And how will new artists ever get known without a record to show what they can do?" Members of the UK classical industry have the chance to présent their case to Norman Lebrecht by e-mail (lebrecht.live® bbc.co.uk) or by phoning the show from 6pm on transmission night on 020 8700 100 444. Andrew Siewart can be contactée by e-mall at: 

ODDQCl 
of the week ANDREAS SCHOLL - WAYFARING STRANGER: Folk songs. Scholl; Orpheus Chamber Orchestra (Decca 468 499-2). German counter-lenor Andréas Scholl has the star quality I pack the Royal Albert Hall and provoke box-offîce queues at the UK's leading classical venues. His latest Decca album snowcases me singer s expressive storytelling gifts, complemented by Imaginative instrumental P  arrangements from Blondie producer Craig Léon. The strong creative partnership between Scholl and Léon ensures that singer and songs emerge with their integrity intact. Decca has invested 1 heavily in production values and is mounting a high-profile marketing and PR campaign. Scholl performs songs from the I -■i-m at London's Wigmore Hall on December 18. 

REVfEWS 
for records released up to November 192001 MARCELO ALVAREZ - FRENCH ARIAS; Including arias by Massenet, Offenbach, Donizettl, Verdi, Rossini. Alvarez; Orchestre Philharmonique de Nice/Elder (Sony Classical SK 89650). Sony Classical's A&R team struck gold when they signed Argentinian tenoi Marcelo Alvarez, whose ' is him in line as Pavarotti's natural The quality of these performances the first, helped by ompaniments from the OPN This dise is supported by e specialist classical press. KIRI: Including Handel's Let The Bright Seraphim, Puecini's Visi D'Arte, songs by Gershwin, Porter, Kern and Berlin, and McCartney's The World You're Corning Into. Klrl Te Kanawa, etc. (EMI Classics 5 57252 2). With tracks licensed from Universal and Sony Music, 

it of provides an appealing to Dame Kiri's refined artistry. The album is backed by a huge marketing 
and poster ads - Personal appearances on the Royal Variety Show and Jim Davidson's Génération Game, and a six-concert UK tour. PHILIP ON FILM: Filmworks by Philip Glass, including OSTs from The Thin Blue Line, Dracula, Anima Mundi, etc. Various artists (Nonesuch 7559-79660-2). Philip Glass began setting music to moving images during his New York student days in the Sixties. This five-disc Nonesuch survey stretches back to the composer's 1982 collaboration on Godfrey Reggio's Koyaanisqatsi and includes previously unreleased music for short films by Reggio, Peter Greenaway and Atom Egoyan. GMOBERT; Magnifcats 1-4. The Tallls Schoiar/Phillips (Gimell CDGIM 037). This, the year's first new Gimell release, reveals the inventive genius of Nicolas Gombert and underlines the choral excellence and pure sound of The Tallls Scholars. 

(nidem 
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HOW TO? 

PURE MUSIC BUSINESS TRADE SHOW. CONCERTS. CONFERENCES, NICHE MARKETS MIDEH 20-24 JAN 2002 >PAU1S OES FESTIVALS >CANNES FRANCE >WWW.MIDEM.COH 

CALL CATHERINE ATTHOW NOW on 0207 528 0086 

MEET 4,554 companies and 10,640 participants 
VISIT 94 countries 
ATTEND 48 concerts and 20 conférences 

EXHSBIT 
The best way to présent your product or service. With your fully equipped stand and your grant from Trade Partners UK, if you are a British Company. 

1 ATTEND as a visitor 
I And do the business! 

PROMOTE 
Make the most of your presence and advertise in the Guide, Preview and Daily News - read by the 10,000+ Professionals there! 

IN JUST FIVE DAYS 
JUST ONE TRSP 

MIDEM 2002 
BE THERE 
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(mwreviews@musicweek.com) FOR RECORDS RELEASED ON NOVEMBER 19, 2001 - R E V I E W S 

BDdQDEi 
of ihe week 

□□□□m 
of the week 

dedicated to Aung San Sun Kyr, the elected leader of has been under house arrest since 1989. The so _ set-closing anthem on U2's current Elévation tour Radî< B-listed the track, while Radio Two has C-listed it. 

the underground to number on i asserts the UK garage collective's place in the lung basslines and XXXoted MCing should Jase, while the inclusion of 21 Seconds and a remix of Oh No, plus their recent press notoriety, should place H perfectly for strong sales at Christmas and beyond. O 
SlHGlEreviews 

SI s CLUB 7: Have 1 You Ever (Polydor | 5705002). That the act /e recorded the idraising single for the | BBC's Children in Need B Appeal for the second year running bears vvitness to their continuing huge popularity. This ballad is in the same vein as last year's huge smash Never Had A Dream Corne True and is likely to repeat that song's success. - O DJ OTZ1: Do Wah Diddy (EMI CDOTZI002). This German star as the follow-up to the chart- topping Hey Baby, although with less novelty value than its predecessor. ESEB RIVA FEAT. DANNII MINOGUE: Who Do You Love Now (ffrr DFCDS002). Dannii hjinogue emerges from her theatrical career with a strong performance adding vocals to Riva's chart-friendly house track. It is B-iisted at Radio One. ■ ■ O R.E.M; ni Take The Rain (Warner Bros W573CD). Stipe's vocals take on a muted quality on this, the third release from the album Reveal. It has the edge on the 
interest in the vétéran Athens rockers. E3SE3 RYAN ADAMS: New York, New York (Lost Highway RYANCDP1). Taken from Adams' second album Gold, this single features two previously unreleased tracks. It is stripped-down, feelgood rock that should provide Adams with his first UK hit. MINUTEMAN: Words Fail Me Now/The Trick Is (Ignition IGNSCD22). Having already won the adulation of NME, ■- ' se their début material. is Fail Me Now is a well-crafted Dp track with a strong chorus, albeit slightly left of centre for mass appeal. LENNY KRAVITZ: Dig In (Virgin VUSCDJF229). This is the lead single from Kravitz's first album of new material for three years. Predictably, it is staple, solid rock which should please the rocker's fans. A.R.E. WEAPONS: New York Muscle (Rough Trade RTRADESCD037). These electro-punk New Yorkers release their second single, which is an incohérent hotch- potch of styles. It sounds like the band, while bursting with ideas, could not quite hang them together on this occasion. TANYA DONELLY: Sleepwalk EP (4AD BAD2108CD). Oonelly makes a return with this EP, which précédés her forthcoming album Beauty. This small but unerringly ' lie morsel serves as a tasty appetiser 

BAD MEETS EVIL FEAT. EMINEM & ROYCE 5'9": Nuttin To Do (Interscope MOLEUK07-5). Eminem is on acerbic form on this single and Royce, soon to release his début album, provides solid support. Phat beats and breaks create a more old skool flavour than one is used to from Dre's diminutive prodigy. i RÔYKSOPP: Poor Leno (Wall Of Sound WALLD073). The Norwegian duo, fast becoming one of 2001's essential word-of-mouth artists, release this great single from their Melody AM album. The charming folky eiectronica of Poor Leno is bolstered by a dancefloor-friendly mix from Sander Kleinenberg. = SHAGGY: Dance & Shout/Hope (MCA MCSTD40272). This s milks Shaggy's 10m-selling album Mot Shot to a ne\ both tracks a it. Dance & Shout i: while the Pussy 2000 mix will be heard at every tweeny birthday party this year. MUSE: Feeling Good (Taste Media MUSE1S). The fourth single from the Origin Of Symmetry album is a dark, brooding affair with Matt Belamy's vocals in full operabc mode. Loved and hated in equal measure, this single will no doubt follow its three predecessors into the Top 20 with ease. It is B-listed at Radio One. ROGER SANCHEZ FEAT. ARMAND VAN HELDEN & N'DEA DAVENPORT: You Can't Change Me (Defected DFECT41). Although not as immédiate as Sanchez's massive hit Another Chance, this uplifting slice of US garage should reinforce the US DJ/producer's position in the mainstream. It has just been C-listed at Radio One. SPILLER: Cry Baby (Positiva CDTIV163). Rather than repeat the disco-sampling formula which made a success of Groovejet, Cristiano Spiller heads into funky Eighties- influenced territory for this follow-up. The somewhat uninspiring original is backed by a strong remix from Rôykskopp. PHAROAHE MONCH: Got You (Priority PTYCDJ14S). Leading with a guitar line worthy of Jimi Hendrix, this rocking single is 

»i * 

(which also features Dr Dre, Nelly and Gang Starr). Support from Jo Whiley is backed by an A-listing at Radio One. RUFFNECK FEAT. YAVAHN: Everybody Be Somebody (Strictly Rhythm UK SRUK1208). One of the MAW label's finest moments, this 1995 classic is reissued with three newly updated versions. Mousse T's house remix and the Tenaglia-esque 
  MATTHEWS BAND: The Space Between (RCA 74321883192). The US superstar is aiming to mirror his Stateside fortunes with this début UK single release, which has been the subject of a much- talked-about poster campaign. Following a recent acoustic promotional visit, Matthews retums to further promote this 
-lanover Grand on November 12. Il is C-listed at Radio Two and has just been added to Zirgin Radio's B-list. -" -"O 

ALBUHIfei^/eivs 
SPARXXX - Dark Days, Bright Nights I (Interscope 4931672). sa feast of éloquent 1 Georgian lilted hip-hop this up-and-coming rapper. Sparxxx's distinctive Southern drawl combines with beats from Timbaland to create a refreshing, impressive début. t-WZWftl CHER: Living Proof (WEA 0927424632). Jammed full of future singles, this popdance set once again teams Cher with Metrophonics, the team who wrote and produced Believe. Leading off with the current single, The Music's No Good Withoul You, it travels familiar ritory, while A Song For The Lonely could   Is Believe.——O LIGHTHOUSE FAMILY: Whatever Gets You Through The Day (Wildcard/Polydor 5894122). The multi-platinum duo return with their third studio set, a coherent mix of strong mélodies and fine production. The act have managed to sound more contemporary without losing their roots, The single Free is currently winning airplay 

Li- UM-^I THE BEAUTIFUL SOUTH: Solid Bronze Greatest Hits (Mercury 5864442). The Beautiful South release their second best-of album - the first. 1994,s Carry On Up The Charts, sold more than 3m units. Since then, the band have had two chart-topping albums, a number two album and eight Top 40 singles, jt record few UK acts can match. FIVE: Greatest Hits (RCA 74321 901672). Relatively fresh from announcing their split, and with their swansong — To Me debuting at number four in th RCA préparé to launch an aibum of the band's greatest hits. Only a brave man would bet against it debuting Top 10. I Wii;::'....! THE SMASHING PUMPKINS: Greatest Hits (Hut VUSCD229). At last, 
as Cherub Rock. Today and 1979. To mark the release of the album, Hut is issuing a iimited édition two-CD package which, containing B-sides and rarities from the Melon Collie and the Infinité Sadness Sessions, is a must for any Pumpkins fan, TWEENIES: A Tweenies Christmas (BBC Worldwide WMSF6048-2). This album précédés the Christmas single - A Tweenie: 

Christmas want lists across the country. BOYZ II MEN; Legacy - The Greatest Hits Collection (Motown 166522). The first compilation from the R&B boy band highlights a career that has seen the Philadelphia foursome sell more than 35m records. Ail the hits are here including End Of The Road. Four Seasons Of Loneliness, Pass You By and One Sweet Day (featuring Mariah Carey). TALL PAUL: Back & Forth (Duty Free DFTELCD002). Following in the wake of his INXS-sampling Top 15 hit Precious Heart, this début album from the DJ mixes eclectic styles such as house, techno, reggae and chill-out. Standout cuts are Let Me Show You, the dub-fuelled Take It Easy and, of course, Precious Heart, IJILL SCOTT: Expérience (Epie 50519222). Following her superb début album, Who Is Jill [?, this double CD of studio material and ;uts is a suitable Demonstrabng Scott's impressive Sound with her standout lyrics this talents of one of the best 
JIM O'ROURKE; Insignificance (Domino WIGCD 104). The erstwhile member of Sonic Youth has been busy collaborating with the likes of Wilco, Stereolab and High 

(Death Row DROW118). Entertaining 

VARIOUS; Pulp Fusion - Magnum (Harmless HURTCD037). Kicking off with Magnum's funky Evolution, this is a trip through quality Seventies jazz fusion. Club classics from Mandrill, Sly Stone and Larrj Young's Fuel will help make it another 

Heur new releases 

ind Simon Ward. 
l'tiLL. ■ ^ I ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Swing Whon You're Winning (Chrysalis 5368626). This release neatly fills the gap between 

by an army of adoring fans, while further interest will be generated by the TV screening of Robbie's Royal Albert Hall performance 
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OFF worldpop CHAR Tsupportedtlv ROLES THE â L 

TOP HOVEMBER 2001 

QQ 22 2 THE LEGACY 00 PushlMIKElBMG^ ROCK THE HOUSE 
FAT LIP 
WE FITTOGETHER FALLIN 'ailophone CORS 6561/- IE) /19 rmiPERFECTLOVESONG H/. The Dhâno Comedy(Godrich) BMI i'M REAL 

7 CANT G ET YOU OUT OF MY HEAD ★ ParlophoneCDRS6562ACR6562(E) 
6 WHAT WOULD YOU 00 innev (Kahne) MPUMcCartnf iriophone CDR 6567/TCR 6567 II 

46 ! 3 THE BLOCK PARTY îFace/Arista 74321895912^4321895914 IBMG) 
RCA 74321900742/74321900744 (BMG) 47 ^ ckel/Mercury 5887072/5887064 (U) 

48 « RCA 74321896792/74321896794 (Bt 49 3= 
nd MCSTD 40267/MCSC 40267 (U) Jay-Z (West) EMI/Jobete/Ye World (Carter/West/Gord' 

6 BAD BOY FOR LIFE 
tic AT 0115CD/AT 0115CITENI 52 inn, 

, YOU ROCK MY WORLD 53 3 
iTHERE'S A SILENCE db Jic Soft Parada IHuqhes/Frilh/Eleclric Soft Parade) EMI IWhitel 

6ITBEGANINAFRIKA Virgin CHEMSD 12/CHEMSC 12 (E) 
Epie 6720292/6720294 (TEN) 

, SMOOTH CRIMINAL 54 csa£,! ■ DRMDM 50887/DRMCS 50888 (Ul 55 3 gg 38 5 YOU'RE MY MATE^ 

Interscope/Polydor 4976142/4976144 (U) 
itic AT 0108CD/AT 0108C (TEN) 

Positiva CDTIV164/TCTIV164 (E) 

;ky i/caricky i iamd/u) 

19 
20 
91 riîiJlLETTER 2 MY UNBORN fc. ■ 2Pac (Johnny J) Wamer-ChappelVBMG/lIniversal (Hiqgens/ 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
2 9  
30 lEJrS, 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

The musics no cood uuitHout you 
The heu/ sincLE ouT now 

Innocent SINCD30/SINC SOIE) 
Blacklist 0133045 ERE/0132329 ERE (V) 

160" 12letme blowyamind 
ite ISOM 54SMS/IS0M 54CS (TEN) 

62 3 2ISLAND IN THE SUN 
i63h 

64 ^™B-REATHE 

0 6551 12take me homeo 

, HAS IT COME TO TH1S? u ed On/679 Recordings 679 LOOl CD1/- (TEN) 
8 BABY COME ON OVER Card/Polydor 5872352/5872354 (U| 

RCA 74321904022/-(BMG) 
BBC Music WMSS 60442WMSS 60444 (P) 

M SO CRAZY 
ESaWAITING 

STARLIGHT O 
[jjjjSTAYWITH ME 

HARD BEAT EP 19 

BOUNCING FLOW tiess RELENT 22CD/RELENT 22MC (3MV/TENI 
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THE OFFICIAI I) K CHARTS 

10 NOVEMBER 2001 

CHART 
SINGLE FÂCTFILE 

Considered by many to be the most In A Minor jumps 11-7, to enter the Top 10 

COMMENTARY 

mm 

Keys topped the US charts with her début album Songs In A Minor and its introductory single Fallin' - and now she is making a major impression here. The 20 year old simultaneously makes her Top 10 singles and albums chart début in the UK this week, with Fallin' entering 

career. The album sold more than 31,000 copies last week to raise its overall sales to 104,000, a fine start although smail beer compared to its US taily of 3,002,000 sales. Ironically, the album's first Top 10 appearance here coïncides with its departure from the US Top 10 
by ALAN JONES 

the singles list at number three after selling nearly 58,000 copies while Songs after 17 weeks - it slips 10-12 in the states this week. 

AlhreëffourTnd' Mtaking pôle pos 
entries et two, five, Afroman stays high, 
Because I Got J- High has now sold more than 315,000 copies 1 including 77,000 last week, and ils continued ^ reign means that there have still beenloûly^ 26 number ones this year, conipared to 37 at O ' ■me-sartie stage of last year. fhê last timé there were fewer number pnes at this stage of the year was 
e, Jennifer lopez id The Dandy Warhols at rican acts take the first five irt for the first timéTRis-' s are the highestfanked UK 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 
Pulling up two places short of the ThaJO when first released in September of last year, The DandyJWarhols' single Bohemian Like You was subsequently used in an advert for mobile phone compamLVodafnne and was so popular it has been re-released. It's now the biggest hit of the group's career, debuting this week at number five, with sales of 42,000. Liverpudlian thespiarLfiickyTomlinson - actually a Blackpool boy named Eric, rather than Ricky according to Sunday's papers - 

year? That would be Jennifer Lopez, who débuts at number four with l'm Real. Lopez topped the chart in January with Love Don't Cost A Thing, and reached number three with 

SALES UPDATE 

both Play in Mardi and Ain't it Funny in August. Ail four singles are from Lopez's second album J.Lo which is, nevertheless 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 53.3% US: 42.7% 0then4.0% 
er 28 wr 

-62, he is chart début, in fact, he is r 
Walter Brennan charted wil 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
■no CDFERN 43 (3MV/V) CHAIN REACTION/ONE FOR SORROW (REMIX) Steps 2 PEOPLE Jean THINKING IT OVER Ubert THERE'S A SILENCE Elect» 

HARD BEAT EP19 L0V1NG YOU (OLE OLE OLE) ESCAPE (DR1VING TO HEAVEN) AUSTIN'S GROOVE (LET ME LIVE) WHY CANT YOU FREE SOME TIME ITS GONNABEALRIGHT RECONSTRUCTED SOUL SO TINHA QUE SER COM VOCE KEEP ON GIVING LOVE PLEASESAVEME SMOKE MACHINE 

Pussy 2000 Naked Music NYC DJ Marky/DJ Patife/Esom/Porto 

BBC Music WMSS 60442 (P) NukleuzNUKPA 0369 (ADO) iw Blacklist 0133045 ERE (V) Hooj Choons H00J111R(V) InkNIBNESCD (P) London FCD402(TEN) InkNIBNESCD (P) OM 0M0915V (P) Movement MOVEP002 (SRD) :tty Rockers R0CKERS4CD(V) mo/Five AM FAMFERN ICO I3MV/V) Skint SKINT 69 (3MV/P) PIAS Recordings PIASB 024CDX (V) XL Rccording: 

» LUVME.LUVMEsnaagy 

r JÊT' Pro-Audio Spécial Feature 

K OVEHW OF THE YEAR IN TEHS OF 
KEST SELLING REIEASFS AND 100K AT TREI 
^LRECOmiNG PROCESSES WHICH II 

Bl n you wish to get inuolued in this feature or are 
looking to promote your company please 
contact 
Scon Green before the I9th November. 
Email: scott@musicweek.com 
Tel; 0207 579 4451 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBU 

TOP 75 

worklpop 0 H A K T supportedby 1 

OVE 

f ArtisUProducer) Cass/Vmyl/MD 
269 ,4 AIL KILLER NO PILLER • Mercury 5486622 (Ul 52 36 5 MUSIC OF THE SPHERES i Polydor 5891262 (U) -/589126V- | g ■■fliBS II 27» 2WEL0VE LIFEO IslandAJni-lsland CIO 8110(U| -/ILPS8110/- KO wn GOLDEN STATE OO bmAm Bush(Sardy/Bush) Atlantic 7567834882 (TEN) 

2 3 GOLD - THE GREATEST HITS ★ Ebui/jive 9201412 (P)* 90 28 StepsfTophanVTwiggMlaterman/Frampton/Various) •/-/- £-0 27 SURVIVOR *2 Destiny's Child (Knowles/Varioi »] Columbia 5017832 (TEN) us) 5017834/-/5017838 54 53 l7R,GHT
K
N0^#

/R(rrVV Innocent CDSIN 6 (E) us) SINMC6/-/- 
3 m LICKIN' ON BOTH SI DES lr,fEmo/rBls,arTCD32!2(BMGI 29 3, 2 PLAYS ABBA Polydor 5891982(01 ast/Ust) 5891984/-/- RR EEEIlenny 00 LIAià Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) Virgin CDVUS 213 (E) 
4 2 5 FEVER * Parlophone 5358042 (E) 3Q26 3 PAIN IS LOVE Ja Rule (Gotli/Fyffe/UT Rob| DefJam 586437210) -/5864371/- Kfi si 23 THE VERY BEST OF * TheEagles (Szymcyzk/Johnsl Elektra 7559626802 (TEN) 7559626804/-/- 
5 m jjj GREATEST HITS - CHARTER ONE Ji.e9222672m ,■ Qi Backstreet Boys IManiiVlundin/Raml7PoP/HennA'ariousl «J ' ,0ISTHISIT • The Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V) jck) -/RTRADELP 030/- r 7 fl8 21 TAKE OFfYOUR PANTS AND JACRET • MCAAW-lsiandimizim 3' Blink 182 (Rnn) -/-/- 
6 m M ENCORE Decca 4703002 (U) «39 27 141 RussolIWalsonlPauick/Watsonl 47031KM/-/. «5^ 28 WHOA NELLY • 1 PJell. TteamWorks/Polydor 4502852 (0) CQ 42 , THE 10» JO Macy Gray (Swann/Gray) Epic 5040899 (TEN) 5040894/5040891/5040898 
7 ' s SONGS IN A MINOR JSO81320OO22|BMG)à 33 3(l 30 JUSTENOUGH EDUCATION TOPERFORM ★ZWWRIÛMISMV/PI Stéréophonies IBM & Bush) WR101S834/WBI015S31/WR1015839 cq 4S j SOMEENCHANTEDEVENING Bryo Terfel (McLaughlin) Deutsche Grammophon 4714252 |U» 
8 3 3 CIELI Dl TOSCANA • Pdydor 5892452 lui 0/1 Andréa Bocclli (ValITTaylor/Saiith/Maiavasi/Benis) 5892454/-/- 2 ENCHANTMENT Sony Classical SK 89710 [TENI gg 82 s G00D8YE COUNTRY(HELLO NIGHTCLUB) » PeppetœiMiPi 
9 1 43 HYBRID ÎHEORY ★ asi WamerBros9362477552(TEN! OC 20 Linkin Parle (Gllmorel 9362477554/-/- «JJ 2 THE GREAT DEPRESSION OafJam 5864502(Ul DMXIDMX/BlackmaiWonous) -/5864S01/- ci 22 2 DRUKQS o ' Aphek Twin (James) Warp WARPCD 92 (V) •/WARPLP 92/- 

10' 3 THERE YOU'LL BEQ Wamcr Bros9362482402ITEM) OC ,5 5 THEN AND NOW • David Cossidy (Carfrac/Melvoiivtassk C9 4n 3 LOVEATTHEMOVIES " ^ Jane McDonald (Hughcs/McDona Universal TV 0149472 (U) 
11 17 8701 • Arista 74321874712 |BMG| ^ 3^ 32 33 H0TSH0T*2 m MCA/Uni-lsland 1122932 (U) 63 - "SliBasamenrda», XL Recordings XLCD 143 (V) XLMC 143/XLLP143X/- 
12 79WHITELADDER-*:6 lî 2 IHT/East West 8573829832 (TEN) OO 15 David GraylGray/McCIune/Polson/DeVriesl 8573831554/-/- JO 2 MORNING VIEW Epie 5040612 (TEN) C7I 69 69 PARACHUTES Ut Coldplay(Nelson/Coldplay/Allison) ré 2 Parlophone 5277832 (E) 5277834/5277831/- 
13» s SONGS FROM THE WEST COAST • RockeVMe,^586J3i)2iuiA 3g 4fl „ BREAK THE CYCLE» Staind (Abraham) Eas West? kr r™CREAT,NG PATTERNS 

UJ 4 Hero (Dego/Mac) TalkinLoud 5860572 (U) -/5860571/- 
14 0 4 DAYS OF SPEED • Independiente 1SOM26CD(TEN) a /in 45 Paul Wellor (no credil) -/ISOM 26LP/- ^ t U 32 GORILLAZ * Gori Parlophone 5320930 (E) arillaz/Girling/Cox) -/5311381/- CC 73 16DEVIL'SNIGHT« Shady/ UU D12 (Eminem/Dr Dre/Porter) Interscope/Polydor 4930792 (U) 
15 2 55 NO ANGEL -Ars re3Cheeky/Arista74321832742(BMGÏ /M 33 Dido (Various) 74321832744/-/- ^ ' 10 TOXICITY System Of A Down (Rubin/Mali 3kian) ^.umbia 501^6 (TEN) gy 68 176 THRILLER *11 Epie CD85930 (TEN) 
16 4 

2, THE INVISIBLE BAND *2 Independiente IS0M25CD(TENU fl9 33 Travis (Godrichî IS0M25«4C/IS0M25LP/IS0M 25MD "'■ 40 SONGBIRD *3 Eva Cassidy (Cassidy/Biondo) Blix Street/Hot G21(XM5^(HOT) 46 6 GOLD UO Ryan Adams (Johns) Lost Highway 1702522 (U) 
17 riTTl THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION Poior 5499742 lui 43 |jj; jjj THE VERY BEST OF vain/JoDey/YouMun Four) 032741499V-/! en 50 7 CENTRE STAGE O UJ Michael Bail (Wright/Ball) Universal TV 160712 (U) 
18 ' 6 COLLECTION O Elektra 7559627002 (TEN) A 71 71 ,, 48 N0TTHAT KIND*2 K.2 Epie 4974122 (TEN) yQ 63 3 MMANTIC CALLAS-THE BEST OF EMIOass^COK572112(E) 
19 JJgJJj HASflïPOIÎEBANDIHEPHILOSOPHER'SSTONE|0SD urnmmsm 45 jj] THE VERY BEST OF EMI5358112 (E) 71 4l 3 DOWN TO EARTH 1 1 Ozzy Osboume (Palmer) Epie 4984749 (TEN) ■ m 
20 - 5 THEALBUM BBCMusicwmsf60472(P) a tic 3. Bob The Builder IMitchell) WMSF 60474/-/- 'J t U 1D KINGSIZE • RCA 74321875972 (BMG) 79 62 14 THE VERY BEST OF# v\ ' t- Prince (Prince/The RevoIution/The New Pc wer Génération) 8122742724/-/! 
21 » 4 LOVE IS HERE» Chrysalis 5353502 (E) 717 35 Starsailor (Osbome) 5353504/5353501/- ,3 ANTHOLOGY JreamWorks/Polydor 4502932 (U) 73 EHÏlSLnTeKanawalVanous) EMI Classics CDC5572312 (E) 
22 » 2 THE ULTIMATECOLLECTION CoiumbieSTVCDI26(TEN) - 710 „ ELO (Lynne) ././.* TO 8B RISE *4 #1 Go BeaVPolydor 5497522 (U) 5477684/5477681/- 7 J se 25 FREE ALL ANGELS • infe« Ash (Morris/Ash) INFECT 100N :tious INFECT 100CD {3MV/P) /IC/INFECT 100LP/INFEC 100MD 

24 ES!] 0NE L0VE Tuff Gong 5865512 (UJ AlZA e- uaèéM BûbUifaMTtey&K(Marf^Waile^ch-^Perry/Bar^Brtm»,)-/-/- gJU 
OC 2i 9 A FUNK ODYSSEY r ^ ** Jamiroquai (Jav Kav/TTie P 

51 ALLTHATY0UCANTLEAVEBEHIND*3 € 
S2 5040632 (TEN) 51 = 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

PEPSl CHART 2002 
14 THE CLASS1C CH1LLOUT ALBUM 
s CLASSICAL CHILLOUT • 
s MOULIN ROUGE (OST) Virgin/EMI VroCDW-/-/- (E| 

irscopc/Polydor 4905072 |U) 

g 7 csa PURE GARAGE V 

2 UTOPIA - CHILLED CLASSICS 

10' 
11 ' 
12 
13 5 

14,o 
15 " 
16E 
17 < 
18 3 

19 
20 

2SCH00LDisc0.c0M 
3 TIME TO RELAX • 

5 IT'S A GIRLTHING • 
4 GATECRASHER DIGITAL O Virgin/EMI VTDCD385/-/-/- |E| 

ARTISTS A-Z 

Columbia 5048792/-/-/-(TEN) 
assic FM CFMCD34/CFMMC34/-/- (BMG) 

sic GATECDI/-/-/- (3MV/P) 
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10 HOVEMBER 2001 

I A L UK CHflBTS 

ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
With sales lesjLthan a third of his personalbestopeningwcck tally of 350,000 - Bad, September 1987 - Michael Jackson's new album Invincible still débuts at number one, after selling more than 110,000 copies on its first week. The album gives Jacko his seventh number one. a tally which includes each ofTïis last six Epie releases, dating back 

eek sales of his last three number 

albums are d'iffîcutt, since noue of them were Monday releases. Dangerous sold more than 200,000 copies in three days after a Thursday release in 1991. HlStory was released on a Friday in 1995 and sold more than 100,000 copies by close of business fhe following day. Host recentiy, Blood On The Dancefloor - History In The Mix, a Wednesday release, sold 37,000 in four days to début at in 1997. 
Artist album sales increase for the third tlme in a row to reach a new 2001 high of 2.13m with ail of the top twelve exceeding 20,000 sales - a figure reached by eight albums a week ago and only six the ' e. Although it is fairly ordinary by 
He also has writing crédits on thre&IoD 20 hit singles, wiffi his own You Rock MvlA/orld at riûmBgrie, followed by Alien AntFarm's cover of Smooth Criminarat number 17 and 2 Pac's letter To My Unborn (which sampies and crédits his laWhit Liberian Girl) at number 21. Shaggy's Danoe & Shout (based on The Jacksons' Shake Your Body Down to The Ground, another Jackson composition) should be another major hit later this month, suggesting that résistance to ail things Jacko is not as high as some are suggesting. While Jackson's début atop the album chart is no surprise, there may be raised eyebrows at the high first week positon 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS début with their Lickin' On Both Sides set, which sold nearlv SO.OOO copies last week. Although new albums by Andréa Bocelli and Charlotte Church are not considered régulations, Russell 
classical chart and at number six on 
including nottclassio tsjvith Luit 

SALES UPDATE YEARTODATE VERSUS LAST 
secured by Britain's latest homegrown female three singles - reaching number eight in R&B group IVlis-Teeq. The Inferno/Telstar act January with their début single Why, number has had Top 10 success with each of its first two in June with AU I Want and number five 

. el Richie. That is because, despite its ecléctcTiature, Watson's album passes the classical test with more than 50% of its contents (as measured in piaying time) being classical repertoire, a condition neither Bocelli nor Church's albums can satisfy. A further 11 new entries crowd into the Top 75 of the album chart - but there is no place 

COMPIIATIONS 
Virgin/EMI continue to hold the top two spots on the compilation chart, though sales of Now Dance 2002 and Pepsi Chart 2002 are down considerably - the former dipping 30% and the latter falling 25% last week, compared to the 7% dip in 
sold m rt 2002 ht 
comfortably ahead of the pace set by any previous album in the sériés, while Now Dance 2002's two week tally of more than 97,000 is likewise a sériés best. Meanwhile, the highest new entries are both in the 'if it ain't broke, don't fix it category. Leading the way at number seven with sales of 17,500 is Pure Garage V, the fifth release in less than two years in the fui WSM sériés which has sold mon 

than a million albums, proving to be the most successful garage-themed sériés in the genre's admittedly short history. Mixed by DJ EZ, Pure Garage V contains tracks by garage giants like Ed Case and the B15 Project. Debuting just behind it at number eight is Brldget Jones' Diary 2, a second volume of » film-related songs squeezed out of one of the year's biggest box office hits, in response to the massive sales (833,000 in just over six months) of the original album. Bridget Jones' Diary 2 includes cuts like Angels by Robbie Williams, Say What You Want by Texas and Let's Get It On by Marvin Gaye, and sold more than 16,000 copies last week. Its release seems to have spurred a minkevival for the original album, which increased sal week, and jumps 15-13 as 

IMMiî 111? tp TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
(SS VERSUS LAST S-' VESB: 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES Artist albums: 77.5% 

INDEPENDEHT ALBUMS 
GOLD-THE GREATEST HITS S GREATEST HITS-CHARTER ONE E IS THIS IT T JUST ENOUGH EDUCATION TO PERFORM S 
ROOTY DRUKQS GOODBYE COUNTRY (HELLO NIGHTCLUB) THE ALBUM WHITE BLOOD CELLS 

17 ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY 

Jive 9201412 (P) 
Rough Trade RTRADECD 030 (V] 

imate Dilemma UDRCD016 (3MV/P) 
Warp WARPCD 92 |V| Pepper 9230492 (P) BBC MusicWMSF 60472 (P) The Record industry SFTR1660CO (C) 

(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING 6L( 

Source SOURC0023(V) Mushroom MUSH 93CD (3MV/PI Infectious INFECT100CD (3MV/P) XL Recordings XLCD138 (V) Mushroom MUSH 95CDX (3MV/P) Big Brother RKIDCD 008 (3MV/P) Mute CDSTUMM188 (V) V2WR1004492 (3MV/P) 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 COMPILATIONS 1 NOW THArS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC 48 VARIOUS ARTISTS 2 BRIDGET JONES'S DIARY ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK 3 NOW THATS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC 49 VARIOUS ARTISTS 4 THE CHILLOUT SESSION VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL MERCURY EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 
6 THE CLASSIC CHILLOUT ALBUM VARIOUS ARTISTS 5 CAPITAL GOLD LEGENDS VARIOUS ARTISTS 7 CHILLEDIBIZA VARIOUS ARTISTS 

COLUMBIA 

9 THE LOOK OF LOVE - THE BURT BACHARACH VARIOUS ARTISTS 
1 10 THE CHILLOUT SESSION 2 VARIOUS ARTISTS ? 11 NEW WOMAN 2001 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

WSM/UNIVERSAL TV INTERSCOPE/POLYDOR MINISTRYOF SOUND VIRGIN/EMI 
1 12 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2001 VARIOUS ARTISTS i 13 1 LOVE SCS VARIOUS ARTISTS i 15 NOW THAFS WHAT 1 CALL MUSIC 47 VARIOUS ARTISTS 

EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 
EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL 

i Pm CLASSICAL CHILLOUT VARIOUS ARTISTS 1 17 THE GREATEST N01 SINGLES VARIOUS ARTISTS ) C3 HITS 50 VARIOUS ARTISTS 
VIRGIN/EM EMI/VIRGIN/UNIVERSAL BMG/SONY/TEL/WSM 
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OFFICI CHARTS 

SPECIAL 

MID-PRICE 
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD DOOKIE THEIR GREATES! HITS 

BROTHERS IN ARMS TRACY CHAPMAN APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION IN UTERO LEFTISM GOOD FEELING 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2( 

HITS COLLECTION 
BUDGET 

THE BEST OF THE SNOWMAN MY FATHER MY KING TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION 
THE BEST OF ES] TENDER LOVE > EH ISLAND 

R&B SINGLES 

tSS 10 KOVEMBER 2001 

COUNTRY 
Rocket/Mercury 5281592 |U) Reprise 9362455292 (TEN) EMICDEMTV73 (E) 

Polydor 5300182 (U) Cheeky/Arista 74321850852 (BMG) Virgin CDVX2088(E) Vertigo 8244992 (U) Elcktra K9607742 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GFLD19286 (U) Geffen/Polydor GED24536 (U) Higher Ground/Hard Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) Independiente IS0M1CD (TEN) Columbia 4835492 (TEN) 
Columbia 4931802 (TEN) Geffen/Polydor GED24629(U) Capitol CDP7465702(E) EMI CCD5001 (E) Virgin CDV2192{E) 

GOLD THEWOMAN IN ME COME ON OVER INEEDYOU BREATHE l'M ALREADY THERE CLOCKWITHOUT HANDS NEW FAVORITE FAITH & INSPIRATION Daniel O'Donne LONELY GRILL lonestar DOWN THE ROAD I GO TravisTritt THE ROCK - STONE COLD COUNTRY 2001 George Jones LUCKY MAN Hal Ketcham IAM SHELBY LYNNE WIDE OPEN SPACE NEVER LOVE YOU ENOUGH TIME SEX LOVE SITTIN' ON TOP OF THE WORLD FLY Dolly Parton 

Lost Highway 1702522 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Mercury 1700812 (U) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) Wamer Bros 2473732 (TEN) ivine/BMG 74321862132 (RMG/BMGJ 

Shelby Lynne 

Rounder ROUCD 0495 (PROP) RitzRZBCD 717 (RMG/U) ne/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) Columbia 4996882 (TEN) BNA 07863670292 (BMG) CurbCURCD103 (RMG/U) Mercury 5461772 (U) 

Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD074 (P) 

Columbia CDX71116(TEN) Rock Action ROCKACTCDIO (V) Vlusic Collection MCCD 378 (DISC) Spectrum 5511092 (U) MCAMCBD19519 (EUK) EMI Gold CDG0LO1030 (E) Positiva CDTIV165(E) 

KE OFF YOUR PANTS AND JACKET 
ORIGIN OF SYMMETRY DOWN TO EARTH FREE ALL ANGELS ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001 

East West 7559626642 (TEN) MCA/Uni-lsland 1126712 (U) Parlophone 5277832 (E) Mushroom MUSH 93CD(3MV/P) Epie 4984749 (TEN) Infectious INFECT 100CD (3MV/P) 
DANCE SINGLES 

1 l'M REAL î WHAT WOULD YOU DO t ONE NIGHT STAND 

IZZO(HOVA) THE BLOCK PARTY BADBOYFORUFE YOUNG FRESH N' NEW 
LOVING YOU (OLE OLE OLE) LET ME BLOW YA MIND LETS GET BACK TO BED - BOY 

ITSOVER HIT EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) DREAMY DAYS 
PEACHES & CREAM 
JUSTIN CASE 

JaggedEdge Brian HarveyAndThe Refuge Eve féal GwenStefani Sarah ConnorfeaLTÛ 

NellyFurtado 

Virgin VUSCD 212 (E) Columbia 6719012 (TEN) seCrew Blacklist 0133045 ERE (V) Interscope/Polydor 4976052 (U) Epie 6718662 (TEN) ye Polydor 4976222 (U) Motown/Uni-lsland TMGCO1507 (U) DefJam 5887722 (U) imWorks/Polydor DRMDM 50891 (U) Pias Recordings P1ASB 024CDX (V) Arista 74321888122 (BMG) Big Dada BOCDS 033 (V) DefJam/Mercury 5886932 (U) Ansta 74321882632 (BMG) Interscope/Polydor 4975612 (U) 
© The Officiai UK Charts Company 2001. Compiled Irom data from a panel of independents and specie 

! ONE NIGHT STAND icordings VCRTX 99 (E) 

LaFace/Arista 74321898772 (BMG) Go Beat/Poiydor GOLCD 47 (U) Roc-A-Fella/DefJam 5888152 (U) LaFat 
LOVE 

15 14 WHERE THE PARTY AT? 16 O JUSTIN CASE 17 22 DREAMY DAYS 18 15 FAMILY AFFAIR 19 12 SET YOU FREE 20 1333 LETTER 2 MY UNBORN ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 21 

ire Renaissance RENX 010 (SMV/TEN) DefJam 5888141 (U) Serious SERR 035T (U) S Locked On/B79 Recordings 679L 002T (TEN) Hooj Choons HOOJ111R (V) Azuli AZNY148 (3MV/TEN) Azuli AZNY151R (3MV/TEN1 Credence 12CRED 016 (E) e City Rockers R0CKERS4X(V) Inferno TFERN 43 (3MV/V) Columbia 6719016 (TEN) Warner Bros W564T (TEN) 

DANCE ALBUMS 

SONGS INAMINOR PAIN IS LOVE S EXPANSION TEAM Charts Company 21 

Epie 4951741/4951742 (TENI Inlemo/Teistar -/TCO 3212 (BMG) Talkin Loud 5860571/5860572 (U) Del Jam 5864501/5864502(01 WSM -/WSMCD046 (TEN) Warp WARPLP 92/WARPCD 92 (V) J-/80813200232 (Import) 3-/80813200022 (BMG) 
Capitol-/5314772 (El 

MUSIC VIDEO STEPS: Gold-The Greotest Hils ] S CLUB 7: S Club Party - Live 3 BAOKSTREET BOYS: Around The World 
KYUE MINOGUE; Live In Sydney 3 CRAIG DAVID: OHTtie Hook - Live Al Wemblcy JANE MCDONALD: Lira In Us Vegas 3 ENTA; The Video Colloclion SNOOP DOGG: Doggystyle LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Semaine The Same 

Onivotsal Video 9044373 
Telstar Video TVElOOfl Unhrersal Video 9040183 Wamor Vision Im [92/405689 Revolver films REV1703 

VARIOUS: The Best 01 The Old Grey Whislle Test THE WHO:Uvb Al The Royal Albert Hall I ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING:Joseph & Tho Amarrog Techorc a S CLUB 7: ll's An S Club Thing EMINEM: E BON JOVI: The Crash Tour VARIOUS: Hip Hop Concotl Up In Smoko il ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING;Cats 
rMusicVsion 8573808793 

Visual VSLI033I ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 20 
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CLUB CHART TOP 40 

ALL THE UK CHABTS 

DANCE 

2 COMPASSDave Clarté ICutlteclimli3digetsilullretasemlh3holne\mixlnmJosli\ ES IT'SYOURSJonCutler tecllonV n 
Cl STRINGSOFLIFEPIanklS Multlply (Howlnnev mes Iwm SoulMetonik. Sa W» Tomiie indPele HeUerl [SI TARANTULA Failhless Cheeky lOrmMJmSomHKrSHmminimsSislerBlissiilittlbem) 4 IMPHESSIVE INSTANT Marionna Warner (Peter Rmhafter provides Ihe Hoorfitliog club rnix 8 GIVEITUPEminencelealKathyBrown Dclecled (RousinggirageanlhemprortucedbylheCleplonmiecs) 11 BE FREELIve Elément Striclly RhyBmt (Simple but vety calchy US bouse ctrlnith a mix Irom rulllnlsntion) EJ 1NTO THE NIGHT 4 Strings Liquirl/Nebula (Simple but very elleclive trance loue Irom Ihe Nelheriaods) 15 FEVER RISING Cass, Slide & Danny Tenaglla Pire Recordings (Transallanlic collaboration Ihalipowerfiil and almospberic) 0 [SI LET THE MUSIC PLAY Shannon Sound Design (ElearodanceclassicisgivenlhehouselreatmenlbyFulltnlenlion) 1 14 IBEATZA Poison Club Deliniliue (Ibiaa trance wilh a bol mix Iront Durango 95) 2 El GOOD LIFE Brown + Brown Azull (Excellent coolhrnky bouse mrkout wilh mixes Irom MAS Collective) 3 E3 CRY BABY Spiller Positiva (Now witb new mixes Irom Jolty Music, Rôyksopp and Cosmos) 4 El DARKSTAR Modulation HardOn (Dawde-ish sounding hardbouse trance Irack) 5 El FROM DUSK TILL DAWN lexicon Avenue Forensic (Toogh deep and daik bouse witb PaulAtexanderon vocale) 6 El AIN'TGOT TIME TO STOP Agent Sumo Virgin (ûuirky and binhymcal bouse lune) 7 El WHAT DO YOU WANT Dajae & Ftrll inlontion Essence (Coot stytish garage production and a grealsongj 

(Featuring mixes Irom Hemslock S Jennings and Lange) 9 E] KINDA FUNKYJammin Bingo (Made by DJZinc, remixed by Wookie and lunkyasyou /rte; 0 E3 CDVERUP Solaris Solaris (The Slones and Led Zeppelin mixed over Ihe Wbile Unes bassline)   
iicr (Gtaa^wf); 3 BoJ (LMipccA; fijing (Kswastfe); Uassfie (OdorrlJ; Pie Dfec (Bra/IcnJ); RlyttmSyifiab 

URBAN TOP 20 7 LIVIN' IT DP Ja Rôle leal. Case Del Jam 7 UGLY Bubba Sparxror Beat Clnb/Interscope/Polydor n THERE SHE GOES Babylace LaFace/Arlsta 3 BREAK YA NECK Busta Rhymes J/RCA 6 l'M REAL Jenniler Logez Féal. Ja Rôle Epie 2 DIDDY/ON TOP P. Diddy Bad Boy 2 DONT STOP Marlah Carey Virgin 6 CET UPI Beverley Knlght Parlophone/Rhylhm Sériés 3 LICKIN' ON 60TH SIDES (LP SAMPLER) MIsTeeq Inferno/relslar 4 U GOT IT BAD Usher LaFace/Arlsta 1 FALLIN' Alicia Keys J/RCA 
2 STAND CLEAR Adam F féal. MOP EMI 2 (IWISHIKNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL10 BE) FREE/ONE Llglrltirrase Family Pilyior 7 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Mlchael Jackson Epie El DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy MCA El OSMOSIS JONES (LP SAMPLER) Varions Atlantic aWHOWEBEDMX DefJam 6 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Inlerno/Telstar 

EMI France S2 Nrikleuz Nellwerl! Manileslo Positiva 

(I WISH I KNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE/ONE Lighlhouse family Polydor 0 J WONDERLAND The Psyctiedelic Wallons (eal. Roisin Mutphy Echo/Meanwhile 13 2 YOU GANT CHANGE ME Roger Sanchez leal. Arnil Van Helden t N'Dea Davenpiirl Deletleil 16 2 SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma 15 3 AU NOM DE L'AMOUR Lili Paris 1 4 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai 17 3 INJECTED WITH A POISON Praga Khan 19 3 PLENTY/FEAR Sarah McLachlan 14 2 LOVE AND AFFECTION Mr Pink présents The Program D 2 3 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk&Sugarvs John Paul Young 1 CEI ADDICTEO TO BASS Purelone 2 3 4 STAR CATCHING GIRL Brother Brown leal. Frank'ee 3 csn FREELOVE Depeche Mode ) 26 2 DREAM UNIVERSE DJ Garry 5 4 4 RESURRECTION PPK Perfecto 5 CEI WILLI? lan Van Dahl NuLile/Arista 1 5 4 READY OR NOT M&S présents The Girl Next Door ffrr 3 EU SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 Blacklisl 3 E3 SOMEONELIKEYOUNewOrder London 3 ca EVERYBODY BE SOMEBODY Ruffneck féal. Yavahn Striclly Rhylhm 1 30 3 FEEL DA PANIC Force 9 23/7 2 osa GO GET IT Tall Paul 3 7 4 JOYENERGIZER Joy Kitikonti ) 31 2 LIGHT A RAINBOW Tukan 5 25 2 THE SPACE BETWEEN DMB 5 na TRUE LOVE NEVER OIES Flip'n'Fill leal. Kelly Llorenna 7 na NUMB Archive S 21 3 WALKIN' IN THE NAME Terry Maxx 3 9 6 l'M SO CRAZY Par-T-One vs INXS 3 na 7 DAYS AND 7 NIGHTS BB Niks 1 ma SUPERSONIC Billy Web leal. Chris Willis 2 na MORE Mareeko 3 na BLAST THE SPEAKERS Warp Brolhers » 24 6 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Granl 3 na ABOUT NOW (EP) Mr G S 10 5 SUNSET ON IBIZAThree Drives (On A Vinyl) 7 11 5 UNDERWATER Delerium leal. Rani 3 12 5 DONT PANIC Logo 3 18 4 ARMS OF LOREN 2001 E'voke 3 na U GOT IT BAD Usher 
l'M REAL Jenniler Lopez leal. Ja Rule DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy THE WHISTLE SONG DJ Aligator Project YOU ARE/RIGHT NOW Alomic Kilten BIZZI'S PARTY Bizzi LUNA Pob + Boyd GOTTA GET THRU THIS Daniel Bedingfield TARANTULA Failhless MOMENTS ARE FOREVER Moon Project 3 CALLING Geri Halliwell  

Duty Free 

AH Around The World IE Music Club Tools/Edel Credence Champion Perceptive Cream NuLile/Arista 

Manileslo 

Epie MCA AU Around The World Innocent Red Rose Platipus Relenlless Cheeky/Arista UK Bonzai  Chrysalis 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES 
w sleeve, ail bases are covered by the nixes of Ughthouse Family's (I Wish I Knew How It would Feel To Be) Free/One, and the record accordirtgly stands at number 14 in the Urban Chart, nimber three in the Pop Chart and number one in the Club Chart, where it triumphs by a margin of just less than 10%. Both the number two and three songs on the Ciub Chart have a Roger Sanchez connecb'on. The S-Man mixed the runner- up, Wonderland by Psychedelic Wallons featuring Moloko's Roisin Murphy on vocals, and Sanchez's own You Can't Change Me, the follow up to his chart-topping Another Chance, which breezes to number three... There are more high-profile 'best of compilations scheduled for the rest of this year than normal, and in an effort to steaJ a march on the opposition, no fewer than six of the albums are being promoted via maitouts to mainstream clubs - and ail six are climbing the Top 40 of the Pop Chart. Leading the way at number four, is Backstreet Boys' sampler for Greatest Hits Chapter One, the promo for which is an excellent package featuring the Sharp mix of Everybody (Backstreet's Back), 3ason Nevins' take on As Long As You Need Me, David Morales' fix on I Want It That Way and Soul Solution's interprétation of AH I Have To Give. Hot on their heels are promos for hits sets by Bananarama (number seven), Kim Wilde (number 10). Madonna (number 13), Bee Gees (number 32) and Boney M (number 38). The Kim Wilde dise includes new mixes of old favourites, Boney M's updates Daddy Cool and the Bee Gees set simply commits five old favourites to vinyl. The Bananarama and Madonna promos are both exclusive megamixes. Beatingthem ail, however, is Fragma's Say That You're Here, which jumps 3-1 and narrowly outscores Atomlc Kltten's You Are/Right Now... While the other two charts are full of action, the Urban Chart is little changed. The entire top five are static, save for Beverley Knlght giving up her number three slot to Babyface's There She Goes, a chart rider from early in the year given a second outing. That means Ja Rule is number one again, though his margin over Bubba Sparxxx is minuscule. 

POP TOP 20 3 2 SAY THAT YOU'RE HERE Fragma lllustrlous 4 2 YOU ARE/RIGHT NOW Atomic Kitten innocent Ea (I WISH I KNEW HOW IT WOULD FEEL TO BE) FREE/ONE LlgWJiocse Family Polydor ES EVERYBODY (BACKSTREET'S BACK),'AS LONG AS YOU NEEO Bacistroet Boys Jr.e 20 2 DANCE & SHOUT/HOPE Shaggy MCA 10 3 WALKING ON SUNSHINE Eddy Grant Ice Ea TEMPUS FUGIT MEGAHIX/1 WANT YOU BACK'MHAN JONES/ Bananarama London 1 3 LOVE IS IN THE AIR Milk&Sugarvs John Paul Young Positiva 2 4 BRING THE HOUSE DOWN S Club 7 Polydor . ) Ea KIDS IN AMERICA/LOVED/VIEW FROM A BRIDGE Kim Wilde EMIX I Ea SHE GOT GAME Tymes 4 Blackllst^3 
  HE WHISTLE SONG DJ Allgatoi lund The World THUNDERPUSS GHV2 MEGAMIX Madonna Maverick THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA THE SPACE BETWEEN DMB BMG RESURRECTION PPK Perfecto READY OR NOT M&S présents The Glrl Next Door ffrr 

TALK TO THE HAND Honeyz Ist Avenue/Mercury 

Hip-Hop Spécial Feature 
Issue 24 November 

MUGH HAS BEEN SAID THIS YEAR ABOUT UK HIP-HOP. MUSIC 
WEEK LOOKS AT THE WHOLE GENRE OF HIP-HOP IN THE UK 
MARKET, TURNING THE SPOTLIGHT ON BETAIL, RADIO, ACTS, 
LABELS & DEUELOPMENTS 

lf you wish to gel inuoiued in tiiîs feature 
or are looking lo promote your 
comoany/acts please confac! 
Scott Green before the Sth November. 
Email; scott@musiGweei(.Gom Tel; 
0207 579 4451 
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byAU\N JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
• Just as she is the first artlst to are entirely absent from the bave four top five sales hits this Top 200. While From A Lover year, Jennifer Lopez is the first To A Friend improves just 108- artist to have four Top 10 airplay 103 making a number 45 début hits in 2001. Her latest, l'm Real, l on the sales ehart. To be fair to improves 14-10 this week. | him, McCartney's single has • As the three biggest hitmakersi already been wïïhdrawrirwith in chart history- Elvis Presley, '] the charity singteFfeedom- Cliff Richard and Paul McCartney 1 which got four places last week, are however getting short shrift ail from Radio Two - poised to from radio. Presley and Richard replace 1t. 

AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE GR0UPS 

■fclunging 2-7 on the OCC sales chart, Kylie challenger last week. Can't Cet You Out Of My was played 18 times last week, compared to than anything else on its playlist, it is very 

chart, where it is the highest new entry to the 

THE BOX 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS B 
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IBPLAY CHABTS 

TOP 50 

2 HÈM %■ music control / Jl l'-S RADIO ONE g 1 a 
1 « CANT GET YOU OUI OFMY HEAD Kylie Minogue Parlophone 3015 +3 101.89 n/c 5 s" WHaFwOULD YOU DO &yH>gbOiMrôpslPol(dotl 27077 |l|il =1 2 RAPTURE lio (Mode/Oata/MinislrvOf Soundl |33 t A 2 « a WHAT WOULD YOU DO City High interscope/Polydor 1970 +21 74.15 =3 ; ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq flnfemorTelslarl 26113 29 30 k 3 i s BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warhols Capitol 1609 +21 71.51 tiT =3 2 FAMILY AFFAIR M.ryJ Blige {MCA/Uni-lslandt 25206 Î33 j3fl 4 3 1 1 1 AKE ME SMILE) Gabrielle Go Beat/Polydor 1692 +6 69.83 n/c =3 4 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU Tho 1 24219 31 30 135 30 5 ? " FAMILY AFFAIR Mary J Blige MCA/Uni-lsland 1837 -4 64.79 -13 =3 1 FM SO CRAZY P«r-T-0no Vs INXS ICreaoncol 23660 

À 6 ^ ' RAPTURE lio Made/Data/Ministry Of Sound 1860 +11 64.57 +3 7 4 CANT GET YOU... Kylie Minogue (Pariophorrel 8 11 BECAUSE! GOT HIGH AlromantUniwfSal4lru-lîlan(J) 24833 ivc k 7 9 >0 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq Infemo/Telstar 1705 +4 63,57' "~f5~ 9 11 SMOOTH CRIMINAL mm An Farm IDrsMyMolyM 1 21903 26 8 6 3b STARL1GHT Supermen Loyers Independiente 1881 -6 60.30 •5 =10 J FLAWLESS Tho Ones (Positiva) 18591 !29 25 9 io 35 FLAWLESS The Ones Positiva 1562 +6 50.28 -12 =10 a 2 PEOPLE Jean JacguesSmoolhielEchol 18371 128 125 à. 10 m • FM REAL Jennifer Lopez Epie 1361 +34 45.37 1 +17 =12 22 HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu CanlrelllArisu i) 17751 jl7 [24 11 8 « YOU ROCK MY WORLD MichaelJackson Epie 1553 -19 43.34 -41 =12 17 PARTY HARO AndrewV« (Mercury) =14 11 STARLIGHT Supormen Louers (Independiemel =14 13 l'M REAL Jennifer loper (Epie) =14 U FALLIN'Alicia KeyslJI 17 21 GOTTA GET THRU TRIS Daniel esdingllsldtWondess 

16040 i* za 
k 12 19 o EMOTION Oestiny's Child Columbia 1195 +31 Tu* +17 17000 21 23 
A 13 37 o IF YOU COME BACK  HIGHEST TOP 50 CLIMBER — Blue Innocent 1193 +58 39.99 +85 i \z 22 14 '3 ir SMOOTH CRIMINAL Allen Ant Farm DreamWorks/Polydor 622 -18 39.18 -9 =18 24 LASTNITE The StrokosIRoughTradol 17973 16 21 15 11 3 BECAUSE1 GOT HIGH Afroman Universal/Uni-lsland 969 -12 39.18 -16 =18 10 THEY DONT KNOW So Sol,d Crew (Rolentlessl 16133 26 21 
r 16 16 o FREE Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 915 +17 38.67 +5 =20 14 U GOT IT BAD UsherltaFoce/Aristal 14982 H A 17 M 3 o THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher WEA 985 +63 35.88 +36 -Il ™ nnNTNF^n 0 o. va , L !,„ 
A 18 61 i o DANCE AND SHOUT  MOST ADDED  Shaggy MCA/Uni-lsland 926 +112 ! 35.65! +115 =22 14 BOCK THE HOUSE Genllaz IParlophonol 12441 =24 m A MAN NEEDS TO BETOLD TH. CharnuesMarrBJr. IVî.-Ji 13058 23 10 8 6 19 '? ' M LET ME BLOW YA MIND Eve feat. Gwen Stefani Interscope/Polydor 1251 -7 35.32: -27 =24 27 GOT YOU Pharoahe Monch(Priorily/Virgin) 11188 6 20 i9 « 2 PEOPLE Jean Jacques Smoothie Echo 738: +7 33.10 -6 =26 CD WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT Basemem JaxxlXLRecording! i) 12128 5 
A 21 29 o GOTTAGETTHRUTHIS Daniel Bedingfield Relentless 677 +35 32.89 +30 =26 CD CHOP SUEY System Of A Down (Columbia) =26 24 THAT DAY Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) =26 DU UGLY Bubba Sparxxx (Interscope/Polydor) 

10412 j! A 22 30 3 FALLIN' Alicia Keys J 969 +55 32.37 +29 10145 10 i 5 23 '7 ' 32 FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker Lava/ATIantic 1315 -8 31.97 -14 =26 30 FIGHT MUSIC D12(Shady/lnterscope/Polvdor| 10052 12 5 , 24 33 o WOULD YOU BEHAPPIER The Corrs EastWest 1194 +15 31.12 +32 =26 m STAND CLEAR Adam F lEMi) 9787 9 ! 5 A 25 26 o OUEEN OF MY HEART Westlife RCA 780 +31 30.76 +13 O Music Control UK. TlUes ranked by total number ot plays on Radio One (mm 00.00 on sera Oct 26 22 2 o ANOTHER CHANCE Roger Sanchez Defected 353 -15 30 25 2001 until 24.00 on Sal 3 Mov 2001 
 biggest increase in plays - 1 ILR A 27 43 o HIT'EMUP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantrell Arista 573 +147 29.96 +79 28 i5 . ai SIDE Independiente 1501 +6 28.88 -30 1 S Tah, Arts. lUbell Aud tw' "m 29 23 30 UGOTITBAD LaFace/Arista 523 -31 27,46 -19 1 1 CANT GET YOU-Xylie Minogue (Parlophonel 2664 1780 1702 A 30I<6 o HAVE YOU EVER - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE S Club 7 Polydor 421 +53 27.43 +288 

2 2 STARLIGHT Supermen Loyers (Independiente) 3 S WHAT WOULD YOU 00 CllyHignlIaterscape/Polydoil 4 3 FAMILY AFFAIR MeryJSligd (MCA/Uni-lsland) 5 
811 350 702 31 25 33 FM SO CRAZY Par-T-One Vs INXS Credence 239 +24 27.19 -5 5 5 RAPTURE lio (Made/Data/Ministry 01 Soundl }27gg 447 1597 A 32 38 ■ i THATDAY Natalie Imbruglia RCA 925 +21 26.40 +17 6 6 DONT NEED TKE SUN... Gabrielle ISoSest/Pelyddll 32098 429 1522 33 20 i o CASTLES IN THE SKY lanVan Dahl NuLife/Arista 1056 -13 25.41 •36 7 7 ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-ldegllnlarnortelstarl 31554 370 1464 1423 34 « i o TURN OFFTHE LIGHT Nelly Furtado DreamWorks/Polydor 886 •10 24.94 -15 8 10 FLAWLESS The Ones (Positive) 36817 307 

A 35 41 « l'VEBEENAROUND THE WORLD Marti Pellow Mercury 246 +103 23.61 +21 9 11 SIDE Travisllndependicnlc) 10 14 BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU TneDandyWsrnolsICpitdil 11 4 YOU ROCK MY WORLD Michael Jackson (Epicl 
26281 125 1399 A 36 40 37 THINKING 1T OVER Liberty V2/public Demand 993 +12 2264 +14 19938 556 1330 37 2i i3 FM A SLAVE 4 U Britney Spears diva 792 -23 21.37 ■60 12 3 FOLLOW ME Uncle Kracker lla»a/Atlanticl 27594 320 1255 , 38 50 o LASTNITE The Strokes Rough Trade 106 +23 20.71 +25 13 15 WOULD YOU BEHAPPIER The CerrsIEast West) 21977 009 1159 39 31 i o LITTLEL Jamiroquai S2 623 -16 20.70 -21 14 12 LET ME BLOW... Eve lest G Stefani (lmersco[ift'Potydor) 23043 224 1156 

A 40 77 o WALKON U2 Universal Island 688 +57 19.70 +86 15 24 l'M REAL Jenniler toper (Epie) 25519 791 1092 
41 39 s GLOSER TOME Five RCA 852 +12 19.38 -6 16 CûU IF YOU COME BACK Blue (Innocent) 17 26 EMOTION Oestiny's Child IColumbial 18 13 CASTLES IN THE SKY lan yen Dabi (NuUfe/Arisal 24043 765 1020 42 34 1 œ HUNTER Oido Cheeky/Arista 929 -3 19.08 ■22 18401 1137 1005 43 35 o THEY DON T KNOW So Solid Crew Relentless 227 +19 19.01 -20 19 CD THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD... Cher IWEA) 1710] 589 959 U 44 64 1 0 YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING Jamiroquai S2 566 +75 18.77 +49 20 21 THINKING 1T OVER UbettylVZ/Public Demandl : 20205 824 955 

A 45 65 i o AMANNEEDSTOBETOLD The Charlatans Island/Uni-lsland 111 +37 18.24 +24 21 17 HUNTER Dido (Cheeky/Arislal 16532 909 890 
A 46142 i o WHERE'S YOUR HEAD AT Basement Jaxx XLRecordings 283 +107 18.06 r219 22 30 THAT DAY Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) 12870 704 
A 47 45 ? i o HAVE A NICE DAY Stéréophonies V2 432 +5 17.63 ^1 23 29 FREE Ughlhouse Family (Wild Card/Polydor) 24 20 TURNOFFTHElIGHTNiiyFuodalOrtimWorkaWydef) 25 m DANCE AND SHOUT ShaggylMCA/Uol-lslandl 16954 885 379 

844 828 48 45 3 is PARTY HARO Andrew WK Mercury 115 +13 17.13 -3 17415 802 A 49 84 . o o SING Travis Independiente 322 +6 16.50 26 16 ANOTHER CHANCE Roger SancherlOelecledl 16511 921 800 50 47 1 i « 1 WANT LOVE Elton John Rocket/mercury 717 ■7 -7 27 25 BABY COME ON OVER S Momba IWild Card/Pclydorl 28 m CLOSER TO ME Five (RCA) 

1 1 

771 662 783 761 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

22 TAKE ME HOME Sophie Ellis-Bextor (Polydor) 19 LUV ME, LUV ME Shaggy IMCA/Unhlslandl m QUEEN OF MY HEART Westilo IRCS) 

THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher (WEA) FM REALJenniferlopez (Epie) WHAT WOULD YOU DO City High llnterscope/Polydoi FALLIN' Alicia Koys (J)   Cantrell (Aristal 
BOHEMIAN LIKE YOU The Dandy Warhols (Capitoll 

i EMOTION Oestiny's Child (Colambial i SOMETHIN' STUPIO Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl I CANT GET YOU DUT OF MY HEAD Kylie Minogut I ONE NIGHT STAND Mis-Teeq (Infamo/Telstar) ) DONT NEED THE SUN TO SHINE (T Gabrielle IGo ) SIDE Travis Hndependiente) 

TOP 10 PRE-RELEASE 

j THE MUSIC'S NO GOOD WITHOUT YOU Cher (WEA) i DANCE AND SHOUT Shaggy (MCA/Uni-lsland)       - Bedingfield (Relenlless) 
QUEEN OF MY HEART Westlife (RCA! 10 HIT EM UP STYLE (OOPS!) Blu Cantn HAVE YOU EVER S Club 7 (Polydor) 
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M I D - P R I G E / L 0 W - P R I C E - FniIED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@musicweek.com) 

Catalogue spc 

focused on lai 
While resulting in an initial downturn, the events of September 11 ha 
catalogue players are hoping that any potential recession will holc c 

tt and retailers desperate to make the most of the year's undisputed boom period, this year the market finds itself in the 
The irony, then, is that in the médium term, consumer spending habits appear to have taken hardly a dent following the events of September 11. In the High Street, the inévitable brief lull rapidly righted itself in most quarters, and report after report has declared the retail economy to be in almost indecently rude 

front-line product, but that is what we have 
Others agree that the effects of the terrorist attacks were characterised, not necessarily by a profound slump in sales, but in rather more subtle ways. Sanctuary Spécial Markets général manager John Reed reports that the full-price release of Shut It! The Music Of The Sweeney, on the company's cinéphile imprint, met with a curiously muted response, not least in comparison to the company's Cet Carter reissue of 1999. "We have found the response slightly 

started to question the wisdom of a nation which appears to be taking so little notice of a potential recession on the horizon. From the point of view of the UK record industry, there have been mild tremors, bu no sign of the full-blown earthquake many might have predicted, and which the US is already beginnning to suffer. Certainly, a 

lad culture has gone a Reed. "Something like frivolous at the momen 
But in a sector frequently described as the bedrock of the music industry, the )f perennial catalogue 

months on, it is the traditional Christmas concerns that prevail in the mid-price and budget sectors - chief rmong ti m the challenge of pushing o retail campaigns. After ail, 
buying public does décidé to put away its wallet and spend the night 

'Immediately afier 
September 11, people 
weren't spending for a 

little while, but in the past 
few weeks we have seen 
sales go through the roof 

- |ohn Cooper, ÂBM 

îd on selling product into the : retailers' perpétuai front-of-store 
"The business is definitely there to be had, but the whole thing is driven by campaigns," says BMG 

"The record industry isn't really affected by this sort of thing for very long." says ABM managing director John Cooper. "Immediately after September 11, people weren't spending for a little while, it's as simple as that. And we go up and down with the rest of them. We prétend we don't, ; weren't selling 
just see how the re-orders were going down. But in the past few weeks, we have seen sales go through the roof. I can't speak for the majors, and I can't speak for 

marketing manager Charlie Stanford, who has achieved significant sales for artists suoh as Faithless and Kylie Minogue by releasing mid-price product into stores on the back of new material. "The difficulty is that a significant section of retail isn't working with mid-price product. You have still got the HMVs and Virgins, but for the V Shops and supermarkets it is ail about new 
term, though, obviously most specialist multiples are on four or five mid-price ghout the year, plus sales, se are wnere we really see the s shoot up." 

Plaiet Media Stock n g r s FAVOURITE 

1. 

New Releases New Releases New Releases New Releases New Releases N 1 Entertainment (uk) Ltd. 14 Hartey Street, tendon, W1G 9PQ Call Planet ew Releases >4 (0)20 7323 9372 or 0 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

lecialîsts stay 

ist leg of year 
1 have failed to dent consumer spending on music in the UK. The key 
Ole off until after the all-important final quarter. Adam Woods reports 

For the meantime, rel 2001 are ail but exhausted. Budget titles released much after early October are liable to find themselves lost amid a welter of Christmas re-promotions, while the flow of mid-price and full-price releases grinds to a virtual hait not long after. Throughout recent weeks, catalogue specialists have 
their Christmas "That carries end of October,' in up to and including the says Silvia Montello, label manager at Spectrum and other Universal catalogue imprints. "Beyond that point, sale stock has been bought and campaign orders have been placed, pretty 
budget releases will continue to slip out into the marketplace up until Christmas, as labels continue the more-or-less constant process of bolstering their product Unes with material which, while possibly not headline-grabbing, is well-qualified to provide worthwhile campaign ballast. The autumn schedule of MCI's Music Club label includes releases from Shirley 

Bassey, Crystal Gayle and Status Quo, as well as The Very Best Of Al Green, whlch follows on the heels of IBOB's 170,000- selling True Love compilation of the Southern soul gi 

ngs from Japan, Haircut 100 and Nick Heyward. The label has found success this year with a brace of Wedding Présent reissues (1989's Seamonsters and 1991's Bizarro) which have shipped "several thousand" copies 
"I find that with reissues now, unless it is something like an Elvis Presley album, you can't generally expect to ship more than 1,000 to 1,500 units," says Camden product manager William Harris. "But if you get the right reviews and keep people 

very strongly." The label achieved an even more impressive resuit with its acclaimed Françoise Hardy collection, The Vogue Kylie Minogue; new material triggers sales for BMG's mid-price product 

Six little beauties from KBB gojd this Christmas 

$(TCàttH(Tl .'f 
Ô 

I f 

SANWSXMAS ALBUM sumino SANTA m m unu Kums 

Other little beauties in the range include 
mat iciwr TOLE CHRISTMAS ALBUM BING CROSBY - A WINTER WONDERLAND FRANK S1NATRA - CHRISTMAS ALBUM NAT KING COLE - CHRI^^™T|N . A WINTER ROMANCE DIANA ROSS - A SPECIAL SESSION 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE - phiifo BY ADAM WOODS 
Vears, i by St Etienne's Bob Stanley and 1- almost 5,000 copies in nine montns. "Sometimes you just take a chance on something because il sounds interesting," says Harris. "With that. Bob Stanley just phoned me up and said, 'Have you considered doing something with this stuff?'" Stanley was able to supply original artwork in the form of a complété collection of the French chanteuse's original BPs and albums, and with the addition of 50 tracks from Hardy's albums of the early Sixties. the set can be fairly regarded as a définitive record of the period. In recent years, as everyone knows, such attention to quality has done much to overhaul public and industry perceptions of the lower prlce-points as a dumping ground for rotten repertoire - often in the form of compilations of various artists. There remains no shortage of rotten repertoire in the market. but compilations still remain a friend to any budget label which can find a convincing angle. Strong, well-branded compilations are capable of building a réputation for themselves, even at low-price, which can 
releases, Many of the releases which have racked up healthy sales across the budget sector throughout the year have been compilations, as each of the key players in the market aims to develop its own niche 

Demon's Decadance imprint, a joint venture with Ministry Of Sound specialising in three-CD boxed sets, has now sold 200,000 copies açross 18 releases. "People are now starting to put those into promotions," says Démon sales and marketing director Danny Keene. "Four weeks ago. we had nine Decadance boxed sets in the Top 100 of the compilations chart, which we were pretty pleased with." Spectrum. Universal's budget line, is attempting a similar trick in an altogether 

s 

Marvin Gaye; duets albut 
différent genre with its Connoisseurs 
covering Northern Soul and Tamla IV respectively. The latter has sold 20,000 copies since its release in February, and features relatively obscure gems by artists such as Gladys Knight, the Isley Brothers and Marvin Gaye. "Itis the kindof stuff tf to get hc er than r same old material," says Montello. "Generally, compilations at low price are a bit of a difficult area, unless they are particularly strongly-themed and you can get retail backing for them, but in this case the Motown brand is so strong 

that we really don't have the same kind of problems. But generally speaking. we are focusing on single artists." In this regard, Spectrum has raided Universal's Motown archive once more to issue the UK market's only stand-alone Tammi Terrell dise, The Essential Collection, as well as the Marvin Gaye duets album, Marvin Gaye & Friends. Further budget releases from Steve Winwood and Traffio (The Best Of Traffic), Lynyrd Skynyrd (The Essential Collection) and Robert Palmer (Some Guys Have Ali The Luck) have ail swelled the ranks of Spectrum's single- artist repertoire. Also during this year, Union Square 

Luclnda Williams: featured In m Square' 
is to its Essential sériés on Manteca, with Latin and Smooth Jazz éditions joining last year's Brazil release. "Each of the three has sold through better than the last and now we are reaching the stage where it is becoming a label in its own right," says Union Square director of marketing Steve Bunyan. "Retailers are really getting behind it." The double-CD collections aim to retain maximum credibility at a relatively low price point, with collectible obscurities sitting alongside sélections from the genres' 

'They are pretty hard to put together, in 
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Tono fonol 
- the onty magazine you need in Europe. If you work wlthln-the European muslc Induslry, and you need to hnow the hit records that are 

Your fono information package includes 
© 20 Breaking Hits CD's a year • Weekly industry fax service 
UK & Europe £L60/€257/US$239 Outslde Europe £249/€399/US$371 Sinipty complété this fotrn and^retum it by post, altemaUvely calhus direct on the . Method of paymentipieaseticw □ Please involce me. □ I enclos 
+44 (0)1858438893 Or fax your order to the FAXHOIUNE + 44 (0)20 7579 4709 

compilations. Here Steve Bunyan (pictured), Union Square Music director of marketing, explains how a sériai compiler lives with his conscience r^l^reetlngs to the compilation krng, Wjoked Gerald Seligman, forme 

the sense that slightest in the track listing," says Bunyan. "So we let the compiler pick absolutely everything they want and then go out and try to source it. I think this is what we g. If you are going to do ; 
a particular country, you have got to se the public is very discerning." The most recent beneficiary of Square's truffling is country music, which is the subject of a double album released to coïncide with the Barbican's current Beyond Nashville programme of concerts. Entitled Beyond Nashville - The Twisted Heart Of Country Music, the double-CP ' traces a line from the jailhouse folk o Leadbelly and the blue yodel of Hank Williams to relatively new acts such a Sparklehorse, Ryan Adams and Lucinr Williams, via such key oountry-rock conduits as Gram Parsons, Emmylou and. le more than 30 llcensors f 

have got to push and push and push - there are only two very major artists who didn't want to take part. The good thing is 
'We have more than 30 

licensors for a double album, 
which is an incredible 

amount of work, but if you 
really want to sum up this 
massive area, you have to 
push and push and push' 

- Steve Bunyan, Union Square 
that it is picking up sales, it sold very, very well in jts first week, and was probably the fastest-selling record we have had. We would expect to sell 30,000-50,000 over the course of three years." One of the spiritual inspirations for the set, says Bunyan, is the Nuggets compilation, whose original édition was compiled by Patti Smith Group guitarist Lenny Kaye in the early Seventies to gather the many unsung, early-Seventies US garage bands which collectively spawned the psychedelic movement. "What we aim for, is to do compilations which become legendary," he says. In a year which has been relatively free of corporate movements in the budget sector, one company which has 
MUSIC WEEK NOVEMBER 10 2001 

concept of compilations, tl yes again. I know ail the arguments against compilations - they kill off the sales of artlst albums, they stifle the development of artists without whom we would have no-one to compile from, the away from speciallst retailers to supermarkets and so on - but a good compilation deserves ils place on the shelf just as much as a good solo artlst 
we have Just released - an ambitious two- CD set which tries to showcase the development of country muslc outside of the strict confines of sequin-and-stelson Nashville. Encompassing seven décades of muslc and 42 tracks from more than 30 companies, how else could we tell such a story but through a compilation? This is where compilations corne into their own - placing music into historical perspectives, showcaslng the progression within genres of music and hlghllghting the links between artists from différent countries and générations. But for every Beyond Nashville, I hear the detractors say, there is an unremarkabie budget Hits Of The 70s album clogging up the shelves with few or no sleevenotes, an uninspiring track sélection and a tacky cover. Well, yes there is, and there is also a similar array of original artist albums - some Inspiratlonal, some reprehensibie. Ultlmately the consumer will décidé - the compétitive compilation market is producing some remarkable records and sales are soaring. Time for the companies that fund original artlst albums to stop moaning, rise to the challenge and produce some equally strong albums and 
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-S which bave Marvin Gaye; d 
sector throughout the year bave been compilations, as each of the key players in the market aims to develop its own niche 

Demon's Decadance imprint, a joint venture with Minlstry Of Sound specialising in three-CD boxed sets, bas now sold 200,000 copies across 18 releases. 'People are now starting to put those into promotions," says Démon sales and  or Oanny Keene. "Four 

différent genre with its Connoisseurs sériés, which now runs to two compilations, covering Northern Soul and Tamla Motown respectively. The latter has sold 20,000 

ve had nii sets in the Top 100 of the compilations chart. which we were pretty pleased with." Speotrum, Universal's budget line, is attempting a similar trick in an altogether 

features relatively obscure gems by artists such as Gladys Knight, the Isley Brothers and Marvin Gaye. "It is the kind of stuff that Motown collectors want to get hold of, rather than just a rehash of the same old material," says Montello. "Generally. compilations at low price are a bit of a difficult area, unless they are particularly strongly-themed and you can get retail backing for them, but in this case the Motown brand is so strong 

that we really don't bave the same kind of problems. But generally speaking, we are focusing on single artists." In this regard, Spectrum has raided Universal's Motown archive once more to issue the UK market's only stand-alone Tammi Terrell dise, The Essential Collection, as well as the Marvin Gaye duets album, Marvin Gaye & Friends. Further budget releases from Steve Winwood and Traffic (The Best Of Traffic). Lynyrd Skynyrd (The Essential Collection) and Robert Palmer (Some Guys Have Ail The Luck) have ail sweiled the ranks of Spectrum's single- 
uring this year, Ui 

Music has added further volumes Essential sériés on Manteca, with Latii Smooth Jazz éditions joining last year'; Brazil release. "Each of the three has sold through better than the last and now we are reaching the stage where it is becoming label in its own right," says Union Squan director of marketing Steve Bunyan. "Retailers are really getting behind it." The double-CD collections aim to retai maximum credibility at a relatively point, with coilectible obscurities sitting alongside sélections from the genres' better-known artists. "They are pretty hard to put together, in 
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slightest in the track listing," says Bunyan. "So we let the compiler pick absolutely everything they want and then go out and try to source it. I think this is what we should ail be doing. If you are going to do a compilation in a particular genre of musio from a particular country, you have got to do itwell, because the public is very discerning." The most recent beneficiary of Union Square's truffiing is country music, which is the subject of a double album released to coincide with the Barbican's current Beyond Nashville programme of concerts. Entitled Beyond Nashville - The Twisted Heart Of Country Music, the double-CD set traces a line from the jailhouse folk of Leadbelly and the blue yodel of Hank Williams to relatively new acts such as Sparklehorse, Ryan Adams and Lucinda Williams, via such key country-rock conduits as Qram Parsons, Emmylou Harris and The Band. "We have more than 30 licensors for a double album, which is an incredible nt of work, but if you really want to jp this mi 

'We have more thon 30 
licensors for a double album, 

which is an incredible 
amount of work, but if you 
really want to sum up this 
massive area, you have to 
push and push and push' 

- Steve Bunyan, Union Square 
is probably th 

în relatively free n the budget ny which has 
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WHY I LOVE 
[SmHDMOI Last week, specialist retailers expressed concerns about a market which is increasingly reliant on compilations. Here Steve Bunyan (pictured), Union Square Music director of marketing, expiains how a sériai compiler lives with his 

that it is picklng up sales, well in its first week, and ' fastesbseiling record we have nao. we would expert to sell 30,000-50,000 over the course of three years." One of the spiritual inspirations for the set, says Bunyan, is the Nuggets compilation, whose original édition was compiled by Patti Smith Group guitarist Lenny Kaye in the early Seventies to gather "le many unsung, early-Seventies US 

Xjoked Gerald Seligman, former head of EMI's Hemisphere label, about me at last week's Womex world music show. 
verseen In my 10 years at MCI and now Union Square Music, but it is heading towards the 1,000 mark so I suppose the moniker is deserved. Obviously I approve of compilation albums otherwise I would be out of work and my house would still need a new roof. And as to whether I approve of the concept of compilations, the answer is yes again. I know ail the arguments against compilations - they kill off the sales of artist albums, they stifle the development of artists without whom we would have noone to compile from, they move sales away from specialist retailers to supermarkets and so on - but a good compilation deserves its place on the shelf just as much as a good solo artist album. Just consider the Beyond Nashville set we have )ust released - an ambitious two- CD set which tries to showcase the development of country music outside of the strict confines of sequin-and-stetson Nashville. Encompasslng seven décades of music and 42 tracks from more than 30 companies, how else could we tell such a story but through a compilation? This is where compilations corne into their own - placing music into historlcal perspectives, showcasing the progression within genres of music and hlghiighting the links between artists from différent countries and générations. But for every Beyond Nashville, I heat the detractors say, there is an unremarkable budget Hits Of The 70s album clogglng up the shelves with few or no sleevenotes, an unlnsplring track sélection and a tacky cover. Well, yes there is, and there is also a simllar array of original artist albums - some 

Ultimately the consumer will décidé - the compétitive compilation market is producing some remarkable records and sales are soaring. Time for the companies that fund original artist albums to stop moaning, rlse to the challenge and produce some equally strong albums and reverse the trend. 
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collective untts sold came' to 4.21m, Gatfunykers0Brldge Ovei Troùbled wTter, shares 

Spectrum - Number One 
Low Price Label in the UK* 

Here are some of the reasons why... 

motown 
beatles 

m VARIOUS Motown Connolsseurs VARIOUS Motown Meets the Beatles LYNYRD SKYNYRD The Collection 
Marwnmaye 

V jM^i^ 
•■101^ 

ROBERT PALMER Some Guys Have Ail The Luck MARVIN GAYE Marvin Gaye & Friends 
Spectrum - Great Music, Great Price. 

SPECTRUM UNmfnSAL For more information or a copy of our full colour catalogue please contact: 
Spectrum Music, 1 Sussex Place, London W6 9XS. 
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'There are going to be so 
many punk reissues next year. 

It is important to heep on top oi 
these types of anniversaries, 
because retailers are always 
looking lor racking ideas' - 

|ohn Reed, Sanciuary 

'Bootleggers hate us because 
we are wiping out their 

market. Tbe bands love il, 
because you are getting tbe 

stuff to tbe fans, and they are 
making a bit of money out 

oi it' - |ohn Reed, Sanctuary 

ermind 
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NEW RELEASES - FOR week STAnTiNGNOViËiE£-l£i-—^^^^^— 
ALBUMS RELEASES THIS WEEK: 282 • YEAR TO DATE: 12,845 REQOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
WEW RELEASES 

' S SOUNDTRACK: " £. ■ Forrest Gump (Epie tZiOT 5044942) The film .  Forrest Gump was 
upcoming release on DVD for the first time is a good excuse for Sony to reissue the soundtrack. This new édition is remastered, repackaged 
ttacks now supplemented by the inclusion of Fleetwood Mac's Go Your Own Way and Jackson Browne's Running On Empty. The rest of the music is equally crédible late Sixties/Seventies US rock, pop and soul. The album has already sold nearly a quarter of a million copies and should add many more. 

*3 NANCY WILSON: 

lH SHORE: The Ultimate (5359302) These sophisticated mid-priced jazz/MOR albums are the first in EMI's new Ultimate sériés. Each comprising 24 tracks. they survey the distinctive interprétations 
Shearing, the very idiosyncratic Nancy Wilson and the élégant l formai vocal studies of Dinah Shore. 
. aANNE MURRAY: Ultimate (EMI 53593221. PETER & jSjjBSS GORDON: The ÎSHB5I5 Ultimate (5359312), JOHN BARRY: The Ultimate (5359342) Three more releases from the new EMI sériés. Canadian songthrush Murray's hits such as Snowbird, He Thinks I Still Care and Destiny are ail included here, although the song her fans most want on CD (Where Do You Go When You Dream) is missing, as are her three Lennon/McCartney-penned - US hits. The Beatles songsmiths are well represented on the Peter & Gordon set, however, and McCartney's World Without Love was the song which kick-started their career. The album devoted to John Barry includes many of his early movie and TV hits, among them some 

tY BUTLER: The BPhiladelphia Sessions (Mercury 

in 50 ail and to do him justice requires a substantial boxed set. In the meantime, however. this new 25- track set is terrifie, combining ail the tracks from his lauded 1968 Mercury set The Iceman Cometh. the 1970 follow-up Ice On Ice and 

FRONTLINE RELEASES 

CATALOGUE & 
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Jjj^j^jggg^jnformation can be faxed to Owen Lawrence on (020) 7579 4171; e-mail; owen®musicweek.com 
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Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Daisy Dorras, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Ludgate House, Ist Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 AU Box Number Replies To Address Above  

lal Marketing Manager. Major. Minimum 3 years experience of non traditional exploitation of back-catalogue 
Ruency in 2nd European language preferred.£50k+bens. 
UK Marketing Manager, Indie. Experienced Marketeer «vitti proven backgraund in breaking cuffing edge acts into cbarts to formulate creative direction at hugely successful independent label. One off opportunity for a latéral tbinker witb at least 3 years matkebng experience. £45k+. 
Music PA. Major. Hands on raie for organised switched on PA to assis! marketing team at Major. A superb Communicator, used to deadlines and a pressurised environmenl Industry experience essenbal. MS Word, Excel, Powerpoint E20k+bens. 
International Classics/Hew Media Manager. Major. Minimum 2 years international maiketing experience working with crossover artists to work at dassical/jazz label, Strong on-line experience and interest i 

Need to fili a 
specialised 

position in the 
music industry? 

Music Week 
reaches 

professionals at 
the very heart 
of the industry, 
so with every 
advertisment 

you can be sure 
to reach ail the 

right people, 
attract no 

timewasters, 
fewer wannabes 

and more 
people with the 
right specialised 

background. 
For more 

information call 
Daisy on: 

020 7579 4150 

arabesque distribution 
Telesales (Singles) 

Due to the rapid success of our singles depar an* exciting new opportunity has arisen within 
Arabesque. Reporting to the Import Manager the 
position will involve pre-selling new releases and catalogue singles to a broad established customer 
base of both multiple and independent accounts. 

The successful applicant is likely to be in similar rôles within another importing company or working in a 
large music store as a singles buyer. Comprehensive music knowledge is essential; an interest in U.S. dance and 

Hip-Hop would be advantageous. Commitment, détermination and a confident téléphoné manner 
are a must to succeed within this challenging rôle. 

Applicants should ideally live 
within the London postal districts. 
Please send, fax or e-mail your CV with indication of current salary to: 
Michael Blades, Import Singles 

Arabesque Distribution Network House 
29-39 Stirling Road London W3 8DJ 

Tel: 020 8993 5966 Fax: 020 8993 1396 
Email: michael@arab.co.uk 

Artist Management One off opportunity for dued up individual with strong management experience to assist in the daily running of top band. Strong negobator with proven ability to eut deals essential. £20k. 
Business Affaire Asst Indie. Excibng opportunity to help establish Business Affaire function at rapidiy expanding indie. Experience with Ucencee/Producer/IV and radio agreements, 12 mths exp qualified. £25k. 

www.tliemusicmarketco.uk 

Successful Urban Music Company 
e looking for a parc-time young, bright and creacive :rson co work on the front line of the music business taking and building acts from the grass roots level up. 

Scnd your CV and letter for the attention of: y Dorras at Music Week, First Floor, Ludgate House 245 Blackfriars Road, London SEl 9UR 

Mute's Intemahlonal Department nei co-ordinator. The successful applicant uiill haue ycar's parts experience uiithin a record company. Experienc within an International Department désirable but not essenl 
email your CM luith a couering letter to crultomutehq.co.uk by 9th Nouember 2001 quoting Intcoordl001 on your tltle line 

SALES MANAGER REQUIRED 

Highly Experienced 
Administrator/PA 

Highly qualified administrator with strong 
communication and organisational skills and a 
proven self-starter seeks new challenge in the 

music industry. 
For CV contact: 

Vivienne Ahmad, Tel: 07961 341645 
Email: vivienne@ahmadv.treeserve.co.uk 
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Midland Based Music Industry Training Seminar Expert luilion given by retord™ company personnel Monogement and A&R Progromme Underslonding a monngers rôle. A&R tonsultonry. Publishing, Rctotding agreements. How to gel o retord deol. Royolty auditing. Club promotions. For full prospectus rontocl: 0116 283 8848 eraoil: info@ioxtown.cs.uk 
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Michael Prendergast 
New York pop/dance 

producer/songwriter/programmer/arranger 
with major label crédits and Billboard- 

charting hits now available in London for 
recording projects and/or an on-going 

I position with a major UK production/music 
publishing/record company. 

Ail music industry 
partnerships/collaborations considered. 

Excellent references and demo CD available 
- large available catalogue of strong hit- 

potential pop and dance songs and tracks!! 
For further info call Michael at: 
0790 3660205 

or e-mail to: 
barcelonamike@hotmail.com 

"There's Gold in them 
there hills". 

Don't delay you can't 
afford not to deal with 

Rolled Gold 
PROBABLY THE BEST WHOLESALER IN THE UK | 

• Five thousand titles held 
• Up to one million CD's in stock including latest 

releases, ail at fantastic prices 
• Large range of new and catalogue DVD's at 

compétitive prices 
• Twice weekly stock lists 

1 • Weekly campaigns & spécial offers 
• Order before 5pm for next day delivery 
• Saturday AM delivery F.O.C. 
• Knowledgeable and friendly staff 

Rolled Gold International Ltd 
Unit 75 Buckingham Avenue, Slough Trading Estate, 

Slough SLI 4PN 
Tel: 01753 691 317 Fax: 01753 692 728 

E-mail: sales@roIledgold.co.uk 
OFTEN COPIEP. NEVFR BETTERED 

Music Week Year Planner 2002 

D 4. ™ Fho Ypar Planner 2002 and receive unrivalled Put your company on the Year nannei ^ 
year round promotion to the music industry. 

The Year Planner détails award ^°ws, exhlbW^drter^œs and 
other key events in 2002, making it a vi a sour 
throughout the year - make sure your company is on i. 
Music Week Vearplanner 2002 wlll be inserted into Music Week's 
15 December 2001 issue. 
Booking/Copy Deadline: 23 November 2001 
Contact: Daisy Dorras 
T; 020 7579 4150 

O CMP 
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music, video, dvd <4 T^\ 
|| andg3mes 1- 
' gg '■ Slat-wall solutions CD-DVD & Vinyl browsers |i|il Bespoke displays Free design & planning 

- 01480 414204 www.internationaldisplays.co.uk 

LOCO STUDIOS 
£475 pd 

SU PER B RESIDENTIAL 
RECORDING CLIENTS INCLUDE: 
SCENE, FE  . R.DUM DUMS, BIG SSL, STUDER 24T, PROTOOLS & RADAR 2 
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Profitable established CD shop franchise 
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o To coïncide wlth our Music Online feature, the Music Week Çiassifiéd Team is re-Iaunching the highly successful 'Internet Address Book' on our Business to Business page 
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Remember where you heard it: Regular 
diners at The Ivy were intrigued to see 
George Michael in attendance on not 
two but three successive days the other 
week. His lunch partners? No less than 
Paul Burger, Lucian Grainge and Roger 
Ames. With a meeting with the new EIV1I 
dream team in Los Angeles also under 
his belt, and a string of new songs in 
the can, it seems the free agent is 
eager to move as quickly as possible so 
as to have a new single out early in the 
New Year...While the Sanctuary label 
has been in court - up against Andrew 
Loog Oldham - the group's bosses have 
been busy talking to majors about 
reciprocal licensing deals...Expect to see 
more of Richard Park in west London as 
his label pians shape up...When the world 
of TV calls, darling, you've just got to 
respond. Just ask Simon Cowell, who 
missed the Worldwide launch of 
Westlife's new album in London last 
Wednesday to film another gripping Pop Idol instalment... Cowell, though, is not 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE If you have any comments or quelles aiislng front ttiis issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at email - a(ax@musicweek.com fax+44 (020) 8309 7000; or wiite to - Music Week Feedback, Seventh Roor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR. 

MEMORIAL SERVICE. Sadly Lord Lovy couldn't be there (he was called away by Tony Blair to advise on bis Syrian trip...), but pretty much everyono else front those CBS and PolyGrant days was in the house, alongside a host of other friends, colleagues and well- Antong those reprosenting the PolyGrant days " " wTOMWATKINS (pictured, right) and current Universel chalrtnan LUCIAN GRAINGE, plus (2, Lr) TONY PYE, Go Dises!' ANDY MACDONALD pictured with Instant Kamta's ROB DICKINS While a posftively beaming Alain Lovy loohed the most day, JUDD LANDER (3) raised the Leading the old school CBS PAUL RUSSELL, pictured with Pinnad. host of Sony executives past and présent. Also on fine form was SHIRLEY (5), Obie's of many years standing. As befrts such an occasion there was an opportunity for old friends and acquaintances to catch up, among them former Wamer UK chief JOHN FRUIN (6) pictured with RALPH SIMON. Also reliving former Hmos were (7) former BMG UK chairman JOHN PRESTON (left) and former London Records MD COLIN BELL (right) pictured with Dickins. Meanwhile, flying the flag for the Brits (S) was USA ANDERSON (centre), pictured with PPL's COLLEEN HUE and FIONA HAYCOCK. Among the secrets revealod on the day was the fact that Obie was coloutblind - which might go some way to expiaining his tasto in hats. Meanwhile, ERIC KRONFELD - pictured (9) with lawyer PADDY GRAFTON- GREEN - revealed his nicknames for his longUme friend - Félix and Oscar, depending on his mood. "Obie was the pnly person I have ever met who was by himself the Odd Couple. He could be Félix Ungc?, 3% fâS^Êdious, proper, courtly gentleman with a high regard for morals, or he could be Oscar son, tftffawould sit as a guest at a family dinner, unbutton his pants and sit w'rth his legs a part like s as hard as nails and as soft as a marshmallow." 
the only one in the Westlife camp 
getting their mug on TV. At the launch, 
the group revealed their bid for US 
stardom included an appearance on - 
wait for it - the QVC Shopping Channel 
...Andy Ross revealed a very dark secret 
from his past at last week's BRI and 
Radio One Birmingham One Live bash - 
he used to be a tax inspecter. But, he 
told the event, at least it was useful 
when it came to filling in expense forms 
at Food Records...Next year's British at 
Midem showease is already showing 
signs of being several grades better 
than previous years. First act confirmed 
are newly-crowned world record holders 
Electric Soft Parade...Dooley was sad 
to hear of the death last week of 
Sandy Sneddon, vétéran radio 
promotions manager for Sonet 
Records, who passed away after 
losing his fight against cancer. The 
Despite a handful of no-shows, last week's Q AWARDS lived up to its réputation as the ceremony artists actually enjoy attending, with the likos of Travis, Kate Bush, Etvis Costello, a 

funeral service will be held at 12.15 on 
November 6 at Hanworth Crématorium, 
Middlesex....That is the day before the 
mémorial service for HMV's Steve 
Wright in St Bride's Church, Fleet 
Street, which Dooley erroneously 
mentioned as taking place a week early. 
It in fact takes place this Wednesday, 
November 7, at ll.SOam. Apologies to 
ail concerned.,.And finally; Virgin 
Megastores and blokes with beards 
have long gone together. Appropriate, 
then, for the Oxford Street store to play 
host today (Monday) to a Santa traîning 
school. As part of the day, they'll be 
iearning ail about the likes of Britney, 
Blue and Kylie... 

donning their best oirtfits for tho Park Lano Hôtel bash. JOHN LYDON didn't disappoint on tho entortainment front, with only former James vocalist T1M BOOTH able to stop him in his tracks with a quick ono- linor "Does your mouth bleod overy 28 days?" Pictured before tho after-party carnage are (left to right) UAM GALLAGHER, NORA LYDON, NICOLE APPLETON, JOHN LYDON as 

îhusieweek 
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OVER 700 LOW PR1CE 
CDs AND BOXSETS 

HE.NUMBER 
NE CHOICE 

FOR 
ME ENTERTAINMENT 

AT THE 
.OWEST PRICES 

bb it/ll. 

PLATCD 665 WINTER WONDERLAND 25 SEASONAL HITS 
 ■   
ELLA FITZGERALD 

PLATBX 2205 ELLA FITZGERALD 50 ORIGINAL RECORDINGS 2CD SET 
PLATBX 2219 SANTANA MAGIC RHYTHMS 2CD SET 

1 

C CHRISTMAS 

ER 300 DVDs 
b/P RETAIL AT £5.99 

PLATCD 637 CHRISTMAS KARAOKE 22 FESTIVE HITS 

BEST 
SELLERS 

44+(0)20 8804 8100 
OR EMAIL: 

PLATBX 708 PLATBX 153 THE HISTORY OF JAZZ 4C0 SET PARTY PARTY 3CD SET 100 JAZZ HITS AS FEATURED 230 NON-STOP IN THE CELEBRATED TV SERIES ALL TIME FAVOURITES 

POINT OF 
SALE RACKS 

AVAILABLE NOW PPA 411 HORROR FILMS 4 DVD SET 

music@ . PPA 1129 pnsmteisure.com THE DARK SIDE OF THE SUN 

ÀR WEEKLY SPECIAL OFFERS BY FAX OR EM)tlL 
PR1SM LEISURE CORPORATION PLC, 1 DUNDEE WAY, ENFIELD, MIDDLESEX, EN3 7SX, ENGLAND. 


